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CHAPTER I.

l)fM.

Let me wipe them away—
Oh. I aee ! it la that—
Tii the eeme dimple badge

my hat ;
"Ti« a ai .n that one aoal
Prom earth'* sorrow it freed—
Tie too wide for a baad,

That I have

oa

Tla the width of

a

weed.

Vthen my aad, ainking heart
It uf comfort bereft.
Then ahe pointa from the akiei
To the babefl ahe haa left.
Then ihe pointa from her home
With her warm apirit hand
To the atrip round my hat,
Mueh too wide for a band.

^gricnltitral
Browsing Sheep.
Nelson

Young, South Addison, Steuben

oounty, New York, writes

to us that several

in browsing sheep
in tb* winter, end that he "found if they
oould hare plenty of hemlock they would
Ml no other that he oould give them." Since
then, whenever his sheep are kept from the
ground a week at a time by snow, he has attempted to provide them with hemlook.
liesays, ••it would have done yon good to
sse ray sheep meet m« lost winter when I
<irew the first hemlock top into the yard.
Though they had plenty of first rate bay and
threshed straw, they devoured the
poorly
nsmlock with avidity." Mr. Young think*
it keeps his sheep healthy, and that if they
have
plenty of "fresh cut and thrifty hemlock, they will not eat more than two-thirds
He aays his !ambs come late,
as much hay.
and that he "does not know how it will do
for the ewts that suckle lambs."
Sh^ep confined to dry feed soon learn to
«at hemlock as above described, and they
undoubtedly obtain a degree of sustenance
from it—but whether as much as a third, as
Tear* ago he

our

experimented

correspondent supposes, we are hardly
have known

We
to say.
sheep
killed by eating hemlock when it was giveo
to them in large Quantities after a long con
finement to dry feed—but this never need
happen, because it can be given more freor more ipairingly at first.

prepared

quently

present winter proves a severe one.
there will be great need of eking nut the feed
If

ol

tne

our

domestic animals in every
Yorker.

wsj.—Rural Nno
Hog*

in

possible

Okciiaiim.—A Cayuga Count?
advisee as follows in the Coun-

correspondent

try Gentleman:

•'The true w»y for Kist-rn pig-ieedero who
do not wish to pen up their swine, is to have
their pens pommunioaie with their orchard
Don't ring the pigs, but feed well, and just
let theru root as they will. This course will
manure your orohani, and you are sure of a
good crop of apples. In hot weather the
to the swine, besides the
•hade is
to future crops by having all
benefit
great
wormy and curcullo stung fruit picked upas
( have followed this course
•oon as it falls.
with and orchard for twentyfive years, and
but cne year failed in having an abundance
of fruit. If the orchard becomes too weedy
plow and plant with early potatoes, or some
with small
crop which matures early. Sow
clover nnd
grain next spring, sending with
orchard grass, harvesting grain by turning
in pitcs; and if the pig* are fattened by liheral feeding, without con6nemcn^pn a close
an
improvepen. the oonsumer will find it
ment in quality and flavor of his pork.

grateful

Prikititk Ploioiuno.—In Ireland there
prevailed a custom of "ploughing hy the
horse's tail." The draught*pole was lashed
to the tail of the horse, and as no harness

onoe

was

employed,

two men were

necessary,

one

guide and press the plough, the other to
direct the hurae. which he did by walking
backwards before the miserable animal and
heating it on tho head on either side, accordThis custom
ing to the direction required.
a considerable time, in spite of
for
prevailed
in the early part of
a law which was
to

passed

imposing severe
peraons found guilty of

the seventeenth century,

penalties upon
"ploughing by the

honie'e tail.—Can Far.

Lewiston Journal says, Hon. MoMason of Bethel, haa cultivated six acre*
The whole expense of pur
of land to hops
chase and cultivation the first year was $93'.)
From thie land $655.60 worth of hops were
■old. and $93 worth of other crop* : con«n
quently the crops had paid to within $186
•II the expenses of purchase and tillage of
land tod Interest on the money. The second
besides
yeir the crop of hops suld for $2,385,
several hundred dollars from other crops, and
$1,500 is offered for the place. There are
9000 hills planted, which produced thin year
3.800 pound*— almost two pounds to the
of the two years'
bill. Hence the

C^Tho

rn

Nearly nil the lights wen oat, long ago,
the blirnis closed, and the people living on
the north aide of Statun Island, fast asleep—
quite forgetting the beautiful baj juat in
front of their window, or the white wavea
which the wind tent dashing up on shore.
I don't think Joeephene Moore noticed all
this, either, though her face was pressed
ag>tinst the pane, and her eyes looked so
sharply nnd eagerly acmes the water. She
had sent her little maid to bed, locked hor
door, knelt down by tho window, and won*
derrd what sho could do to take away this
terrible anguish which suffocated her. Sho
looked up to the sky—the stare were going
in under a dark cloud, the wind was driving
it ulong, faster and faster. Then she watched the dark shadows creep over the water,—
then dront her head on her kneon and groaned : M'lhie is the end—this in all; with my
Is there a God who mm
own lips I did it.
such misery as this, and does not send denth
to relieve me ?"
She «prang to her feet, walked back and
forth acroes the room, growing whiter and
colder—her poor, strained eyes, dry and vacant. She tried to put her hands on the acliing place, now on her head, then on hur
heart, but 'twas useless. She listened—looked toward the window. How the wind was
rising the wat»*r made auch a roar : how
tha anchored v«smIs rocked ; what a noise
the waves made beating against their sides,
and rushing in one alter another on the
beach. How the blinds rattled. It sounded
wild and grand out-doors, but what a wretched silence within. She thought: "It's wor«e
than death here. I'll try the wind, and the
oool night."
She^wrapped a shawl about her, tiod over
her head a light scarf, pawed from the house
and yard oautiously, to the beach, where lit
tie boats were fastened along shore, and their
owner* little dreaming that whito finger*
were plying the oars in such wind and darkness.

She looked up at the bright light shining
from her own window, then across the bay,
to the light-house,—saw in its gleaming, the
rough water, the high tide, the strong current: measured all, in calm, dumb silent;
then seated herself and turned her white face
toward the sea. The hous***, tho land, spike
of life and pain; but these great foaming
waves, which bore her up and down, farther
and farther from home, nearer and nearer
the ocean, told of freedom from hateful
forms, which made her smile yhen she was
dying, forced words when she was palsied
She sat very still; only
with suffering.
moved with the tossing of the boat, How
grand it was!
Iler mother lived in the
Poor cbild!
"Beautiful City," her father wu a cold,
proud man, living for gold. No brother**,
no sisters; only a groat, stone house, cold
inside and out; only fashionable friends who
courted assiduously the beautiful Miss Moore;
only calls and parties, dress and gaiety ; "on
Iy this and nothing more," for she had cheated her soul of its good portion, "sold her
birthright," and now the would go some*

where, anywhere.

The dull

pain

was

unde-

fined, the desire unexpressed, but this cool,
free, fearful place wss better than a clos0,
stifling house.
"Oh, if I could pray,—if mother could
see me, would she not take me away fro-n
thi*Mgonv? 0 God ! Is this my reward?
thia? And / killed hitn !"

CHAPTER II.
"And tt wandered, Manwljr earing whither
Wind and wave wan hastening It away.
Heeding out the deep-toned rotcei telllof:
Llfa la p*jtfln<. rouso thee while Hla day."
"Joseph, Joatph, what has thee gut? I've
waited a long time ; breakfast will be cold.
But what ha* thee in thy boat, Joseph? 1
wa« ju«t
stepping out to look for thee. 'Tia
something white. How pale thee is, my son.
What haa befallen thee. Joseph, tell mo
if—"
"Mother, don't aak now—only be quick.
Get a cot ready—blankets, brandy. Thee
will hurry. I'll be hock in one minute."
Joseph ran down to the ahore, took in his
aruie a form? well wrapped in hia big coat,
his red handkerchief tied orer the face and
head, and with a few long strides atepped
acroaa the threshold with thia strange burden
hanging ever his shoulder, dripping with »alt
water and sea-weed.
Long, black hair snd
• beautiful, pale face was all Joseph's mother
could see at one glance, but she soon forgot
her surprise in her eawst endeavors to restore life to the apparently deud woman.
"Mother, 'tis no uas. She will never
breathe again."
Stj^, they worked, listening for the faintest heart-beat, watching for the faintest

pulso.

"See. Joseph ! see! Bless God !*'
A little shudder, a quivering gasp—the
long lashes trembled and the eyes opened.
Wunu, dry clothes ; hot, stimulating drinks,
kind &>re and eareful attention restored perfect consciousness; and soon the good friends

for their anxiety and labor by
seeing the "beautiful lady," as Joseph called
his charge, sleeping sweetly on the neat cot
in Aunt Ruth's quiet home, as a tired child
on its mother's bosom.
••Now, Joseph, do «i«'p into the kitchen,
end
tell me how thee dtd find her." Why,
are estimated at $2,618.
crop*
■he ie eome grand lady,—her clothe* are eo
and nioe, rich lace, and euch beautiful
How TO Cnousa Potato**.—Oheerr* u a jno on her throat, I took them
off; thoy
pearls
the
smaller
the
that
feoeral rule, eaya Soyer,
oo?ered with »«a-weed and bits of green
when they are were
eye. the better th« potato, u
fn»m the water. Kvsrything is marked *J.
loo full in the eye they are either of un inM.'"
ferior quality, or are running to teed. To
coffee
••Well, mother, while thee gets
ascertain if they are eonnd,
piece from ready, I'll tell thee. I went, theerajknows,
nipn
if
the thickeet end with your ringer nail;
the island quits earlj this morning, think*
food, the ioeide will either be of a food up to see Samuel
Peters, about tbs lumber
ing
whit*, yellow, or reddieh hue. aeoordinf to
the ehcd.( The wiad hud blown territhoeort and quality; if oo the oontrary, they to fix
all night, and beat the shipping about a
are epotted, they are bad, or
gettinf eo; but bly deal,
some little boats and done
good
thie
be
though
pert may
•lightly touched, by considerableupset
slong shore. As [ row
damage
little of the outeide they
nay prove
od along, looking at the old pieoee of masts,
and bits of wrecked venels which thee knows
the storm left last week. Just below Samuel's
Ftu JUadimu.—Fanners who make the boose, i saw a bit of white,
then a hand and
ttoet rapid iinproremeote in husbandry ate
arm, and as I went close, there was a woman
likely to bn thoee who read aoet oo the sub- drifted in among those pisoes of wood, and a
ject of their eooation. For the man who little skiff eapsitsd, to which it seemed she
rends little, no antler what bin eooation ie, had been
clinging until the wind blew both
will be likely to think little, and act with into the wrecks. I dragged her out as oars
reference to tradition reoeired from former fullj as I could,
placed her in the bottom of
feneration*, or elee in imitation of what ie my own boat, aad she lay like dead all the
foiof on about bia. There is always hope way home. Does thee think, mother, the
of a man who lores reading, study and re- will liv ?"
flection.
••Yss, I think so, Joseph; bat bow strange

profits

cutting

NUMBER 6.

were

repaid

Joseph,

body's good—perhaps

ours,

perhaps hers.

CHAPTER TO.

"Thoa wsrt my lift, the euenoe of my thoughts—
Loved »rt I knew the nam* of love."
Dmti.

The battle had ended. The dead and dying still in choir blood, and wounds not yet
car-d for. There was confusion and distress,
hadto and anguish. George Morris lay aa he
had fallen, given up to die by all aire his
dear comrades, Harry Walden, who knelt by
him. using all the means in bis power to give
He found
a little more lifo and strength.
some water, obtained ol the surgeon brandy
and bound up the wound, and said cheerfully
to the poor,
pale man:
••Be hopeful, George; you aro going to
live, vet."
"
Harry, dear, brave Harry, I thank you
for your effort* to give me a little time yet in
this world, but there won't be many hours.
I'm stronger after the brandy, and I'm glad,
for I've some things I want so much to tell
is so
you. I shall bo'vrrv brief, my breath
short; but 'tis partly understood by you
Of Josephine,—a message to her—by your
own faithful lips.
Harry, sho loved me as
few women can love. She would not grant
her cons>nt, when I went into the army. I
felt God and our country called me, and I
must sacrilice on their holv altar, even her
l<fve. Oh, God ! 'twas hard ; but I knew a
man must keep back nothing, when a nation
We were soon to
was in such deadly peril.
be married. The bluw to her was terriblo,
and in her wild, pawionate, desperato griel,
she said I did not love her—and—Harry, I
cannot recall the bitter words; 'twas only
love which said them, enly the intenws
strength of her nature b rating out in strong
words. 1 could not show her how I felt; so
I left her, with no kiss, no blessing, no good
bve. God will judge us—He saw us; with
Him it has been left. Now—now, to send
her a message. Go to her, take both her
dear hands in yours, look into her eyes, and
toll her,—Oli! what can jou tell her ; how
strike her to the earth with such n blow as
this. She will look at you with her clear,
beautiful oyrs, and neither speak nor scream,
but turn to ice, and—die.
"This will nut do; I must not fa no wcnlc.
••Harry, sit cloMr. Tell hor I loved her
every moment to the last, and held her to my
very soul, an though I could not lot her go ;
hut God ha* boon good, and grunted mo
strength and faith, trusting in llitn that lie
would teach her His love, and then givo her
to me in the glorious home abovo, where separations aod misunderstandings never come.
Tell her i forgave her—I didn't hlaine her—
and not one long, dreary night in camp, on
guard, amid hardships or privations, bng
marches, or in the hottest tight, but I've kept
her face before my eyes, and hor love my
shield and armor. Tell her love never dies,
and though our lifM go down in darkness,
and black clouds obscure our joy, our future,
for a time, 'twill pass away. God's hand
brushes off all the tears, and His luve scatters the mist, and we como out into clear
sky, and unclouded sunshine: our love begun here—is perfected in Heaven.*'
His forehead whs damp, his eyes shone as
if he had really been gasing at tho glory of
the celestial city and 'twas reflected on his
faco. He fell back on tho ground, fainting.
After the return of ronsciousnt-ra, he seemed
exhausted and weak, but slept. For some
hours, he was unable to talk. Just as day
began to dawn, he started and called :
••Harry what a strange dream 1'vo had.
I feel such a desire to livo, oh! for Josephine ! If Ood would spare me, if it could
Kneel down by me and pray;
seem best.
ask if there is not something for me to do, if
it can be God's.will."
Harry Waldendid pray, under the blue
sky, with the dawning light creeping over
the hill, not as a man prays when distracted
by worldly thoughts and cares, but as ii
as
in a black, stormy sea;
a soul speaks to its maker when
stript of all

drowning

prayed

encumbranoes, standing n«kod and
alone, in close communion with tho eternal
God, as a child in its greatest need to its father.
How that father listens ; how low h«
bends to catch the despairing cry. and smiles,
and says, "for Jesus'rake, it shall be done
CHAPTER IV.
Uovehtngsd. sine* last her ipeaklng «jre
Danoed cladaeM round tills brilliant rooot j
Where hlfli horn men were pruud to wait,

earthly

And beauty watched to luiitate.

What a running to and fro in the big atone
house close to the bay; how loud the servants
tulle; how pale the stern, cold man looks,
as he stands in the vacant room and looks
at the snowy bed impressed, tho dainty articles of clothing thrown hrre and there,
comb, hair-pins, just us they had been scatThe grounds were
tered the <rvc before.
searched, boats sent out, all the Island astir
—confusion and excitement.
••Where had Josephine gone?—What
could have cau*ed this strange freuk?—She
had seemed very silent of late, hut she wus
alwtys icy and reserved,-then men couldn't
understand girls. Poor thing, if her moth>
er had lived!"—The man pawed his hand
aoru« bis forehead, as if to recall memories
of long ago, when a beautiful face, very like
tho one now lost, was dearer than gold; the
lovo struggled vainly to warm a place in his
heart, for the dead wife's child; ambition
liad built a city on the aahee; not a spark
could be kindled. Another night, another
morning; up and down the coast; to the
city; everywhero. No tiding*.
At l»uJt'—"Found.
Josephine Moore,
daughter of Henry Moor® E«q., Staten finland, rescued by Joseph Groy. la at hit
house oo Long Island, near Pt. Lafayette."
An article appeared in the morning paper*,
giving particulars, headed—"Wrecked and
Rescued." Men and women read it with
thrilling fatereat; even the father aaw It in
print, and ahuddered; hot God alone underatood the two worda in their fulleat aenee.
H« alone aaw the aoul go down into the depths
of raoklesa misery, and oome up from the
stormy waves; with a leaf of peace, picked
from the humble Quaker home. God read,
••
Wreoked and Rssoaed," not alone the beautiful body, the eyes, the hair, the hands, the
lips,—but the woman's life upon whioh was
'written immortality. Not alone the marble
niche, so amoothly oarrsd.but the soul which
Us had breathed into b*ing, and planed with*
in, to show the world His love, through human love, and human fefclingt as "pure ministries."
CHAPTER V.
•D»r will ratvra with a ft«ah«r boon,
ttwi will rwaabw U>« world."

The

scene

indoors was peace and gratitude.

Auot Ruth sat knitting,*in the low rocker,
her cap and. snowy muslin kerohief, close
brown sleeves fitting neatly the wrist; the simshort skirt, coming just to the anple plain
kle, looked so pure and motherly; the clean
hearth, the whito curtains, tho dear old cat
singing away on the rug, the tea-kettle noisy
in the kitchen ; all made a home thrill, and
n sensation of love and comfort.
The pale face on the pillow was very still,

perhaps asleep.
"Aunt

py?"

Ruth, have

you

always

been

hap*

Josephine sprang up on her elbow, and
looked senrchingly into the mild eyes.
"Oh please tell me how
you found this
joy, you speak of? Did your beartevur broik
like mints?
The reserve was all gone; washed away
by tears and sobbings; like a child she wept
on the bosom of her good friend.
"There d^ar. there, thee may cry all thee
likes; tears are good for thee ; they oase the
the pnin sometimes, and take away that great
aching in thy heart, and the big lump in thy
throat; thee will feel auiet soon, then thee
oan tell Aunt Ruth thy grief; old hearts
grow strong, and can help to bear the burdens of young ones like thee. There, dear,
I'll bathe thy sweet faoe now ; how soft and
pretty thy hair is; let me brush it book.
Now don't thee seo bow oool and nice tbii
water makes thee feel."
Thus the kind voice chatted away, making
the caressing touch of hor fingers keep time
to the mesmeric words, arranging the pillow,
kisiog tho poor girl, with a "dear daughter,"
and such a sinilo. Josephine thought, as if
my own mother bad come from Heaven to
••Dear good Aunt Ruth, I xotll tell you my
sorrow, 1 urn bo tired trying to carry the
great load alone ; you can help roe, you must,
or how can I live?
You understand from

things said previously, of my home
and love, how proudly and solfishly I lived ;
how ray father's wealth brought crowds to
when I knew they wero
pretend friendship,
hcartlms; how I wan flattered and courted ;
Oh ! 'tis no mutter for that now,
only ono
thing I want to speak of—my sin and it« terrible reward. At liu«t I found a friend who
loved me for tho love I gavo. I was wilful,
u n governed,
impetuous; hut for all the intellect, the purity, the nobleness of this friend,
I returned love. I was not good as he : but
I gave hiin every drop of intense worship
that filled iny life from day to day so full of
Mi«s.I thought—I'll never need another Gol;
he is mv God.
He asked my oonscnt to enter the armr;
he was very earnest, said "his du^ must >h>
done if he sacrificed all." lie held mo in
his arm* and told mo of tho great need of the
bravo women who gavo lovers and hus-

ho inn

bands.

Oh ! Aunt Ruth, if I had only listened,
and blessed him then, if I could have seen
his strength and goodness as I see it now ;
hut I sent him from me in bitterness; said
ho did not love me; and—md—
uoo: ne

un

is aeaa; aeaa: nna i

iotou

I would hnro gone to the botIaentfor
tom of t!i« ocean to see him once !
him, wrote him; he had gone to the fur
west, left do address, and while I was struggling to live and wait, they killed him !
Shall 1 ever know rest ngain? Merciful
heaven! can I be forgiven? My life ia only a
bitter failure, and I wish I could die now!"
The kocnness waa a little aharper than
eho could bear; the story too deeply cut in
her eoul, to repress the groans and the pain.
Even aunt Ruth's tears of sympathy failed to
cool her hot cheeka; but ahe sobbed away
eome of the bitterness, and listened to the
dear mother as she told her. how beautiful
the world might yet seem and how the dear
friend might atill live, 'twaa perhaps a miatake. She mid, "Why child, don't thee
know how tenderly Jesus lovoi thee, far more
than thee knowa how to love thy friend? and
theo will trust In Him, and be one of His
dear lambs, He will take thee after a few
days of trial and work, to the blesaed home
above, where thee will see thy dear friend,
face to face through all eternity, and clasp
bis hand and sing together with the angel*.
The sun went down under the water, and
into the arms of night. "P*o women in
day
One with strong
a littlo oottuge, prayed.
oonGdenoe, aa though, like a child, she'd
been long used to asking Father. The other with strong
crying and tears, "Lord if it
be possible,"
CHAPTER VI.
may endure for the night, but Joy oomWe#plnr
•th with the morning.
The elegant home of "Harry Moore, Esq.,
him

an

madly,

N.Y. was again graccd by bit beautiful
daughter. The world had oeased to wonder;
gossip a lid "her lover died, and ahe lout Iter
reason." Fashionable people said, "'tis ab-

A female writersays"Nothing looks wont
The Ladies of the Soldiers' Aid Asneiation
ladj than darned stockings."
Allow as to observe that stock inn that would express their grateful acknowledgneeds darning, look worse tban darned ones. ment* to the publio for their generous relate appeal io behalf of the
—Exchange.
sponse toof their
their
Association. Large a* bed
without
best
look
any onjecte
Stockings
surelj
been tbeir previous experience of the liberal
darned hole* in them.—Louisville Cour.
Gentlemen, you had better attend to jour ity of their fellow-citiuns in the cause of paknitting, and let the injurj complained of, triotism and humanity. they cannot truth*
heel itaelf.—Boston Pott.
fully withhold the confession that the result*
Yes or you maj get worsted.— Washing- of the reoeot Fair were far in advance of their
ton Star.
expectations. Thej entered upon it with
And if not worsted, you'll most lik*lv get hesitation, and but for the timely encourage*
the kinks taken out of you.—National Plag. ment of one of the moat energetio representait la doubtThe above perpetrations compose the darn- tives of our industrial
dest nonsense we ever beard of.—Li v. Co. ful whsther the? would ventured to undertake it. But it is a matter of congratulaNews.
The foregoing are all tho yarns on the sub- tion that so largean enterprise haa been from
and
ject we have found unraveled.—Mad. Patri- the outset so harmoniously conducted,
that it liaa been brought to ao successful a
ot.
Why don't they narrow and oome to tbe termination.
features of the
One of the most
on a

population

point ?—Pinery.
Perhaps they fear tbey wilt get toed off, if
they get too near the point,—Berlin Cour.
Darn it, gentlemen, if the lady has a hole

in herstooking, can't she knit in a piece.—'
Plover Herald.
Gentlemen, you had better drop a few
stitches and bring the whole (hole) to a close.
—Independent Phanix.
Would like to know how the above Gents
can apeak so cloarlyon such a darned subject.
Did you ever attempt to unravel a hole? Co*
lumhia ladies look well hecauee they wear
stookings ribbed not darned.—Columbia Spy.
A great dual of needle-eat wit has boen
woven into this matter; now dismiss it in
toe

toe.—Boston Leader.

pleasant

occasion was the oordial readiness with which
all denominations and all parties co operated
in their contributions or time, labor, and

it is but
monej to the common cause. And
of
just to tbe several gentlemen and ladies
the oommitteee to whoiu the different departments of tbe undertaking were assigned to
to return them our cordial andspeoial tbanks
for the energy and fidelity with which they
dovoted tbemsolvee from the beginning to the
close.
The amount realised by the Fair, above
all expenses, is eighteen hundred and twenty-one dollars andsixtyrthroe cents ($1821.63.) This total may be reduced sixty or

seventy dollars if

we

compelled

are

to

par

As the Icoat mid on so delicate a subject, for tbe gas and coal used in the Hall, which
the easier monded,—we won't put our darn- has not been decided as yet.
In addition to the above, one piece of flaning-needle so far into tho «eam but that we
can withdraw without splitting stitches.— nel, valued at $33.04, was contributed by
H. Temple. Esq., to whom also we avail ourPort. Chronicle.
to
express our thanks
That stocking has traveled so far that the selves of the ocoasion
for kind services in furnishing, packing and
darned thing is worn out. Cut off the leg
forwarding all boxes from the commencement
of the stocking and foot it. You only widen of our organization.
the hole subject by talking about it.
Saoo, Jan. 1805.
An Officer's Practical Dunn —It in
hard to appreciate, without the actual experience, how much of military lifo ia a matter of mere detail. The maiden at home fan*
cien her lover charging at the head of his
company, when in reality ho is at that pre
cise moment endeavoring to convince liiscom>
__

■-

Aft

«.

ft_

K

1

it

Anecdote of H. W. Beeoher.
At a public meeting in New York, a fiw
yean since, somebody culled for "Beecher,"
who wii in one of the galleries, and he went
down to the platform, where he wai far from
wolcome. Of course he had a pungent beginning ; nnd then came a storm of hisses.
In rain did he try to go on. Every time he
with the
his mouth ho wu

greeted

opened

opposition.
drummer-hoy's knap sack. Courage in. no his
opportunity, lie let the indignant throng
douht, a good quality in a soldier, and luck*
fairly out of broath, and contrived to flay,
ily not often wanting; hut, in tho long run, get
in his drollest fashion—
courage depends largly on the haversack.
"You remind me very much of my grand*
Men are naturally brave, and when the crisis
father."
all
men
will
if
well
almost
well,
comes,
fight
What his grandfather had to do with that
commanded. As Sir Philip Sydney said, an
awakened general curiosity ; and so
meeting
army of stags led hy a lion is more formida- he was allowed to go on.
ble than an army of lions led by a stag.
grandfather was a blacksmith ; and
Courage is cheap ; the main duty uf an offi- a "My
one> too, I am sorry to say.
intra*

a

is to take good care of his men, so that
every one of them shall be ready at a moment's notice, for any reason.ihlsdemand. A
soldier's life usually implies weeks and
months of wuiting, and then one glorious
hour; and if the intern! uf leisuro has been
wanted, there is nothing but a wasted heroism at ths end, and perhaps not even that
The penalty for misused weeks, the reward
for liborious months, may bt determined
Without discipline an
within ten minutes
army is a mob, and the larger the worse ;
without rations the men are empty uniforms;
without ammunition they might as wsll have
no guns; without shoes they might as well
have no legs. And it is in the practical appreciation of all these matters that the superiority of the regular officer is apt to be
shown.—Higyiraon in September Atlantic.
oer

overwhelming

Watching

very poor

Once he got a fino piece of steel and laid to
himself, 'I will make a broad-axe out of
this.' He put it in the fire and heated it;

and took it out and hammered it* and failed.
Then he put it back in the fire* and heated
it again, saying, 'Perhaps it will do for a
hatchetand again he took it out, and ham*
mered it, and agaid he failed." •
All this time the audience listened, with*
nut seeing the faintest glimmer of a point;
After going through
hut one was coming
the motions of making a hammer, but in
vain, Mr. Beecher said—
"At last the old man took the hot ateel in
his tongs, and, walking to the water-barrel,
said— • Well, there is one thing I can do ;
I can make a plaguey good hiss.
After that. Mr. Boechor had the cheerful

attention of his conciliated hearer*.

The Pape* Dirrr.—The effect of the pa-

Small Business —We thought it a decidmatter. when an agent of the SinCommission waa refused a poaa o»er the
itary
to
for
make
asks
$500,000
Congress
printing
Grand Trunk Railroad last week. But the
up the deficiency in the appropriation for Lewlston Journal has more than a match for
the purchase of
caused by the rise
paper,
of that paper
viu made.
This rite that case. A correspondent
•ince the
sajs:
is caused by the duty, which entirely
prevents
Pi>roe of Bangor, was on board
importations of paper Hnd thus enanles the the•'Gapt.
steamer Potomac hurned on Friday in
and
combinations of paper deulen
specula- Portland harbor. In launching one of the
tors to put their own price upon it. The
boats hia hand was very hadlv crushed.
duty does not yield a cent of revenue, while He
hung his coat containing his pocketit oauses an expeme of half a million of
about $400 in money in his
dollars in one year, by the increase it makes hook with
state room and it was lost. On landing in
in the price of paper. Yet the "loyal sup
Portland without raonej, hating barely esporters of the Government" in Congnw re- oancd aith his life, hia hand crushed and
fuse to repeal the duty and thus save the
ho applied with a friend to Superinhalf million to Government and many milLatham of the U. T. R. R., for a
tendent
And
lions to the people!
why? dimply
and two sons
himself
for
accompanying
because thev see the subject through golden pass
the facta of his oase. Latham
him,
•pecUnlss, kindly furnished by the rioh ras- lookedstating
up with intense importance and anid
cals who control the paper interest. The
to the gentleman accompanying QapL P.,
can hone for no relief in this matter
people
4put your hand in your pocket, air, and pay

edly small

appropriation

painful,

until they cenu honest

men

to

Congre*§—men

whose votes are not set up at auction and
•old to the highest bidder.

Hurd to se» the devotion of Miss Moore to sol-

dier's widows and children. She is wasting
her beauty and money" Ac Ac. Josephine
had put away ber agony, rolled thestooeover the rent plaoe in tbe sepulchre, buried her
dead alone and in silence, written on the
grave with her own fingers, "Not dead but
gone before," wrapped her future life in the
habiliments of atrength and usefulness, atood
up, out of the atorm,"clear aa the noonday,

For th# Union and Joaraal.
Sanitary Fair at 8aoo.

"Darn it."

seems

Who knows?"

"It la not In the storm, or In the itrtfk,
Wo fro I henuiab*! and wish to b« no morn »
But In the nfUr alienee. on tho shore,
Wb«n nil la lust oxoopt n Uttla lift."

paaaing by.

8m thai
And how strangely be aUrw.
Whet ia that coiling round
On tbe hat that be wear* T
Through the tear* in my eyes.
From the spot where I atasd.
Oh, that atrip round hia hat
Looka too wide for a baad.
mM

that God should Juat send thee, this ■unahine; only flashing id their glory, like
Band pearls, sod sometimes dancing
morning, up to Samuel Peters', at the very ten thou
hour she must h* picked up, or left to die;— softly, so the sick girl might rest; singing
how strange. Then knows this is no chance love lullabies under her window, sod hushand God has done it for some- ing her to sleep in their monotonous way.
world,

it

n

^UiBTiun
on

A
nnrwkftkv —n

vivip^jru««u

•■■

Sunday, informed hl> hearers
that hn nhould divide his discourse into three
parts—first would be the torriblo, the atoond
the horrible, the third terriblj horriblo.
Aajuining a dramatic trsgio attitude, and
wiahing to bring the aulpharoue lake vivid*
Ijr before the miml's eye of the hearer, he
ewung hi# right arm widelv, pointing to
about the centre ot the ohurch, with bieejes
England,

ityouraelf.'

The

gentleman

turned

on

hia

bought three ticket* to Bangor and
gave them to Capt. Pierce.
heel and

We think the management of the Grand
Trunk Railroad is meaner than that of any
other human

corporation."

Rxxaucablk RzrtMioN

or an Oil

—Aa Mr. Jacob Cru«re, of

Whl

Oeorge's Creek,
Fayette County, Pennsylvania, waa engaged
on Monday laat in boring for oil on hia farm,
the augvr struck upon a depoeit which I*-

gnn at onoe to rush upward with irreaietible
force, (lowing over the ground and saturatbe
exclaimwith
tranefixed
horror,
seemingly
ing everything in the vicinity. A stream of
tone:
a
ed
in
journey,
atartling agonised
the guide—the end heaven and her beloved
gaa accompanied the oil, making a
hydrogen
nee
Still
that
I
••What's
louder,
there?',
dead
"What'e that I see there?" Louder yet, loud noiae and filling the atmosphere, fi•
•
•
•
•
contact with a stove in a
with a wilder awing of the arm, •• What's nally, coming Into
••Dear as! not one hoar thia day. but
ahanty a little distance off. a terrifle explothat I mo there?"
•ome soldier, or aoldier's wife, or soldisr's
no one.
Here a little old woman in blaok cried out sion ensued, fortunately injuring
ohild haa asked for Miae
The flamea darted into the air aisty feet high,
io a ahrill treble tone ;
Josephine."
Jane grumbled*along to Mi*s Joeephine's
"It'a nothing but my little black dog—he threatening a general destruction. H aouo
room, to mj "a tall man in a bineooat, waitgave in, however, and the men succeeded in
won't bite nobody."
fc
ing to eee you."
Therewaaa laugh, and the clergyman con- eztinguisyng it before any aerioua damage
Joeephine went down. The tall man in cluded to eonfloe himeelf to the terrible with* was done. For some time the moat lively
the blue coat came toward her, and it you
alarm prevailed, and it is safe to predict that
out taking questions.
or 1 had been there and ecen .his great, noble
the engineers boring on George's Creek lor
lorrn ahake and tremble, and aeen him take
will take the preoautlon in future to put
oil,
ErracT or Laiimos—a Wuip to Bon
oat all the Ires Id the neighborhood while at
Joeephine in hie arma, kias hor and cry over
her, and eeen them look into each othera fa©- A lasy boy makes a laty man ju«t aa work.
makes a crooked
ee and
aay, "Thank God," over ao many mire as a crooked sapling
times, you would have juat stepped into the tree. Think of that my little lade. Who
The Powkk or Comas.—[n the Priory on
ball and shed as many tears as they, aad fait ever aaw a boy grow up in idlsness that did Harness* there dwelt a prior who waa very
not make a laty. ahiftleea vagabond when h« liberal, and who caused these Hoes to bs writa terrible ohoking in your heart, and a real
vexation to think yon'bad looked at them at was old eoough to be a man, though he was ten over his door:
not a roan in character, unlesa he had a for*
all.
"De open evermore, 0, thoa my door,
tdne left him to keep up appearaooe? The
To none be shut to honest or to poor."
Bat after his death there saeoaeded hiss
An old man oame to Albany from Sarato- great mass of thieves, paupers and criminals

■trong

armed man" dremd for a
the suffering world, the road—Jesus

aa

an

—

ga to witneee the

{ou

inauguration. "Why

ooiue?" aaked Senator Oook

;

do

"you

now then will be a crowd, aad there is little to bs seen; the oeremoov is
••I earns," answered the old man, "to ass
tbe Sute of New York enter again into tbs

nothing."

iwf if TmUk.
Union."
How quistly the sun shone aslant the doorSomebody says that Arabian children besteps of Joseph Grey's cottage. How still
the harbor. The waves were asleep in Um ton cutting their teeth speak gum-Arabio.

have

oome

to what they are

nothing useful.

by being brought

another, wboes name was Raynberd, as
other woe bountigresdy and ouretous as thsthe
mum Unas there
ful and liberal, who kept
still, changing nothing therein not one point,
which oMde them run after this raannor:
"Be open evermore, 0, thoa my door,
To no**, be shot to honest or to poor."

All those who are
and useful to the oommanity.
were industrious when they were
boys. If
you do not love to work now, a love for industry oan soon he acquired by habit. 80
my little reader, I want you to look around
at once for something to do, in doing whlob,
No one learna to think by getting rales for
you oan benefit somebody. Shun idleness aa
but by getting material fur thought. I
would
the
evil-ooa.
thinking,
you

op

to do

good men

now
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8 pare Lines.
Wanted—ft

pig

from the pea that vu

mightier than the sword.
Why do joang ladies pat tbeir hair in
paper* T To wake early (wake eurlj) in the

Boroiog.

Never play cards for money with the ladies.
Moet of the dear creature* hare rery winning ways.
We should not be surorised if we And it
difficult to obtain wine. Even the wine-mak•
er himeelf gets it only by ft tight squeeae.
A writer on natural history gives the following definition of a ram: "A ram is an
animal whoee butt is on the wrong end of
him."
At

ing

printer's festival recently,

a

ths follow-

"Woman second
tout was offem) :
to the press in the dissemination of

only
news."

Ths memory of good and worthy actions
gives a quieker relish to the soul than ever it
could possibly taka in the
of youth.

enjoyment
highest
*

Feelings come and go like troope following
victory of the present; but principlee,
like troops of the line, are undisturbed and
the

stand fast.

•'Whereare yon

going?"

asked

ft

littia

clipped down on
pavement. "Going to get up?" was

boy of another,
lev
the blunt

an

who nad

reply.

DeQuinoy sometime tells an aneodote of
a man, who, on being threatened with assault bv eighteen tailors, cried out, "Come
on, both of you ?"

A Yankee, who has

just

eommenosd the

study of Itnlinn, wants to know bow it is
that, if they have no w in that language,
that "them fellows spell vsagon."
A gentleman
presented a laoe oollar to ths
object of bie admiration, and in a joeolar
way said : "Do not let any one else rumple
it/' "No dear," eaid the lady. "I wiU
take it off.

perfume of

The

a

thousand

roeee toon

diet

but the puin caused by one of their thorns
remain* long after; a aaddonedremembrance
in the roidat of mirth is like that thorn
among the rosos.

short in a palpi!; il
vain that
scratched his Mad—nothing would oome out. "My friends," said ha
as he walked quiotly down the pulpit stairs,
••my friends, I pitj jou, fur you bate lost a
fine diacourso."
A

preacher stopped
he

was in

Mr. Camp became enthusiastic, and holdinjr out his brawny hands, cried out exult-

i0»{vhat does that look liksT"

•♦That," interposed Mr. Ames with a peculiar sniff, "that looks as if you weraout of

soap."

The Providence Journal, speaking oftha
cruel treatment of a child oy its mother,
says: The ohild certainly should bare tha
careful attention of some one, or it wilt ba

prematurely added to the kingdom of heaven
permaoently separated from

and thua perhaps
its kindred.

A Strang* Caw.—The Tribune's Wash-

ington correspondence of Thursday last says:

Wealthy citisena of Baltimore of long
doubted loyally,came hen to get Wiesenfeldt
the teller of goods to blockade runner* and
rebolc, pardoned before hia trial on the ground
that he waa an innooent gentleman and ao
bonoiahle loyal merchant. It haa been published that their strange request waa granted.
In the trinl to-day, before the Doubleday
Court, Judge Adrocate preferred the oharga
againat the honorable merohant, that be had
offered him a bribe of $7500 to abandon the
caae againat him, and had paid him the money. A feeble reply of the prieoner's oouneel
to thie atunning revelation, implying a doubt
of thia truth, was quelched by Judge Advocate North saying that he bad the money io

hia pocket at the disposition of the Court.
It ia difficult to believe that some memberaof
the Court were in doubt over a point of law
mined to the prisoner's counsel, whether Abb
•hocking attempt at britxry waa a criminal
and punishable offence.
I/)*d.—There waa a re*
in town and Bill Love waa
there, a little too full of hie kind spirit, how*
ever, but he nt atill. The sermon was ended, the miniater said, "Now I want all who
lore the Lord to como forward and be prayed
lor!"
No one moved. He repeated: "Brethren
and sinners I want all who love the Lord, or
wish to love him, to oome forward on the
A FatKND

or tor

ligioue revival

bench."
Noons moved.

He loookedoadand spoke

out rather quick:
••If them ia a man in the house who Is a
friend of the Lord, I want him to oome for*
wsrd—if he has no friends we will quit.'*
Just then old Bill anise, hitcbea up hia
troweers, and in a peculiar, half sober voioe,
sang out:

thar! I'm, I'm, I'm a friend
or any othef man, who baint
no more friends than be *poars to have ia this
section."
••

Hold

on

of the Lord,

A Buoncrt 9mrt.—'The Colombo! (Ohio)
Journal (alia a aneer story about a married
couple in thai plaoe. The buebaod ie a If
raol.
Ooe evening during a recent eevere
storm hi* wife wan out

vieiting

a

neighbor;

and when the applied for admieiion on her
return, her husband
pretended not to know
her. She threatened to joump into tha well
if he did not open the door. Having no
Idea that ahe would do so, he obstinately refused toreoognbe her; so she took a log,
plunged it into the well and sianltansously
with the splash it nude she plsesd herself bj
the side 01 the door; as soon as ber husband
darted out In his night olothes ehe darted In.
locked the door and declared that 1A1 did
not know him! She froes bias *tlll be wee
penitent, and then lei bin in. If any of

the readers doubts the story,
II.

we

oan'l help

Momrtoos Bsrrus.—In Tobago, it is
there ie a epeoiee of beetle, nearly the

said,

else of
a

a

man's bead.

tree, and

It flzse IfU

oommenoee a

again*!

homing kolas,

whiaUs.
which easy quiokly InorsMee
At length it incraiaa* in InleoaiM till it alui

•

Thsrs ia an.
ra»>r grindbrtle
other apeciee or
* wind or a knlre grindsr. thai imitate* the
«"
ing machine*
of the Idea that be I* lb.
to dlvssl oneVaell
teninr in reality to some knife-grinder, who
has wandered out into lbs tropical wilds.
most

equal* a railroad wMsile.«he

J ftpS*

Bapremt Judicial

Cjje $mn &ImtntaI.

bANPOKTI, J., PRSSlDlSfl.

The House this week by
seven to

forty

No. 256— In cam Hoyt com pit. to. Gray,
tb« Respondent wu ordered to pay seventyfive dollars, and in addition thereto to secure
(or the sup
the pav of fifty cunts
per we*k
In deport of the child until further order.
fault of compliance the Respondent ww
committed to jail.
Drew & Hamilton.
Tapley A Smith.
No. (fe—Xboe. H. Cole et al. to. Benjamin Moeher. Jury disagreed.
J. M. Goodwin, Howard. R. P. Tapley,
Ptiilin Eastman.
Fkiimv and Satvboat.—State to. Ashley
R. Wright. Indictuien for tingle saleof intoxicating liquor. The sole witness for the
government wm Hannah Greene, snd on her
refusal to answer the crow interrogatories
she was committed to jail over night for contempt. In the morning she came in quite
subdued, and the examination proceeded.

Dnty on Paper.

The

ninetyprinting

vote of

a

reduced the Uriff

on

to three per oeot. Among
piper from twenty
oinetj eeren yeas, were Measn. Blaine,
Rice and SWEAT of Maine ; Patterson and

the

Rollins, of New Ilampehire; Baxter, Vermont and Hubbard of CnnnwtMut, Among
the forty najr* were the entire Massachusetts

Perhatn of Maine, Jeockes and
Dixoo of Rhode'blend, and Merrill, of Ver-

delegates,

mont.

It

to eee irhat

now remains

Senate will take up
the diffusion ol

the

»n

action the

taxing
egregious
proved entirely

question

knowledge.

of

Verdict—not

The

yielded

the

dict—guilty.

In both of the abort'

cent,
while it each year has increased the taxes ol
5h« people over $500,000, which is a direct

uaport has

not

revenuo one

ball

Fur the Government pajsa million doU
l«n more for printing now, than in a time ol
excemivc amount
peootf, tosaj nothing of the
of paper u»*d by each Suite, beyond the ordinary amount, and no money being derived
from revenue, the inrrea** of money expend-

Democrats

quality
a protective tariff, b it not in
prohibitory one, for the latter places tin-

firm believer in

present

sums

up the

That the high duty on printing paper is
barren one to tho public treasury.

a

nobody but the [taper mak-

That it benefits

ers.

That it increases the burden of taxation
and U>o amount of the publio debt.
That it operates not only as a tax on the
diffusion of information, but as a tax upon
schools and education.
That it not only makes printing paper dear,
but debases it quality.
That it checks and restrains the exercise oi
American ingenuity in the improvement of
the manufacture of paper.
AnJ finally, that the duty ought either to
be repealed or to diminished as to allow tho
importation of foreign paper, and thus be
ootno productive to the treasury.

We are glad
position taken upon thiaqu »tion, of Me»srs. Blaine, Rice and
Sural, the member from this District, and
to see the

are

not

The
the

surprised

at the vote

of Mr. Perhaui!

from Moss, voted entire against
It the newspapers of that
content to lie still and have their

delegates

measure.

State

are

throats cut troin

to ear, we

ear

will be tho
tamcnusa is

complain. But such a
utlorly foreign to a well organised
Inst to

purpose
It ra*iub-rs of Congress rug-ird the interests
and friendship of monopolist* paramount to
the interests and friendship of the Press, nnd

consequently
look

to

tho«rt

those of the

pooplc,

monopolists for

Qnite a lirel;

in the

let them

support.

Salary.

tiruo has bt*en

Legislature

on

the bills

experienced

increasing

was

objection urged against

the increase of taxes.

that this

lujutliu

We

tbe

or

to

clamor from mII parte of the State for a general increase of sular;. Thus an act deinunded per se is sot aside, not beenuse it is not
bu» liecuiiae it is a precedent for future

juat,

Grrniur.—James (Juthrio, the

_

legislation is ever; way unwor*
of any object is
nccoiAplishtneot
thj.
right, it should be granted by our legislators,
Such

casft.

If the

because it ia right, and matters which are
because the; ar»
wrong, abould be defeated
is
wrung. Thia increase of salar; imperativethis
from
the
count; is
needed,
delegation

1;

unanimous in recommending the same, and
the count;, free from debt, is willing to pa;
it; therefore we cannot se* the justice of de-

help

jy We heur fabulous stories of

mlnoriiy report
that

A
rha.«e

men

measure because sotnebod; who
invest money in Oil Companies and become
already, asks for more pa;.
largel;
paid
immensely rie'i. Many of these reports are
Dofeat the bogus bills because the; are un- doubtless true, and
many, like certificate* cf
called tor, but do not hinder imperative leg- "wonderful
cures," ate forged to catch foola
isl itjou in order to bars an excuse to vote eaand fleece them. Don't buy £"> shares in a
sy on other matters.
Petroleum Company ; don't join a company
If weexpeot capable public eerrsnte, we
unlt-w you can be inside tho "ring," and not
unit give them a chance to lire with ue.
then, it the nutuhor of sharca each owns is

feating the

Honors are all right and, like piety,
6a desired; tut neither honor nor piety will,
of itaelf, put food into the cbild'e mouth.
Sis hundred dollar* at the present timn
amounts to about $375, « tho salary of one
of the moat important ofieee of the county,
requiring abilities whieh will quickly de
much tb

to be

Bcti.er

the General

differently

Where then ie the

gel living.
modssty of the msmber from Shedank who iaterlBNS with that which neither
In order

juatioe
nearly

or

nor

reaotsly

concerns him ?

made on
a* Richfnesday byflvaof the rsbsl ironclads
mond. One wm deetroyod and two others so
An attack

oa

»«adiy damaged

ttftj

hyJtgbt.

City Point

that

was

they were obliged to aeek

Gen. Butler,

In the papers, sent him

a

note,

official, as having right to reappointment
after four years' service. Many would doubtleas be reappointed, while eome must retire to
give place to others.— Wash. Dispatch.
This looka as though rotation in office was
to be the rule of the Administration. It is
er

j

a

on

EF President Lincoln suid to gentlemen
that he did not regard any postmaster, or oth-

the State, will probably
loee to this Coiiaty, oa$ of its moat valuable
oAoers.
Wa repeat again: York Obnnty by a
unanimous rota has decided tha change wiea j
and dsmanded, and York County paye tha tbe
btU.aa italeo enStve.ifoaeof its faithful offito go Into some other boeinese

attack

debute.

to

to

ua

gold robber." Whereupon
.finding Brooke* remarks quoted
"a

eongreimonal privilege for words spoken In

impolitie

oMIged

voting.

which Brooks undertook to conetruo into a
challenge, and aasumed to retire behind hie

tha State, and a lawyer wboae commanding
abilities will secure a largo and lucrative
practice «j the B*r; and tha consequence
of this
dtopoasl of tha bill by thoae

MM Is

in

Boobv Brooks.—Jituie* Brooks

last week made

fire timee the amount in anj other po
eitioa. Mr. Knowlton, the present ooonpant.
ie one of tki moat aocomplished Registers in

well

asd

calling Ititn

m»Dd

mean

represented

arguing

was

presented by Joseph

year next

preceding

an

requisite to qualify.
Finally passed—resolve in relation to the Reeiprocity Treaty.
Mr. Foster of Bingor, from the Committee
on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance, reported
legislation inexpedient on order relating to tax*
in? stocks of corporations. Accepted.
Mr. Heroev of Bangor, called up the bill pro.
Tiding for the taxation of shares in National
Banking Associations and the same was twioe
read and, on motion of the same gentleman,

who election

is

who

lbe following ia the report and resolves :
The vote in the district of Uerwick and North
Berwick stood tor Ichabod G. Jordan, 38*i ; fur
William F. Lord, 341. No question was raised
as to suffioienoy of notice.
From the testimony it appears that Jordan
That he resided
was born at Saco, A. D. 1800.
there with his father until 1830, exoept while
absent at college, a student at law. and teach,
ing school. That June 3, 1833, he moved out
of Maine into New Hampshire, where he has
since resided, uii to the ninth day of May, A.
D. 18t>4, when ne returned to reside in this
State. That while in New Hampshire, he al«
ways held a commission as n justice of the

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Per Order.
TitoMAa H. Garnvft, Chairman.
Position
the undersigned, a majority of the ComAnd
Senator elect from Kj.. nt a reccnt dinner
mitt**, further report that Ichahod G. Jordan,
in at the time of his election, was not
eligible to a
party to the members of the Legislature,
the course of his speech said, that "Mr. Lin- •eat in this House ; and that the remonstrant,
William F. Lord, is entitled to his seat, and
coln is a better man thun umny think, and I they ask leave to report the accompanying rebelieve good will come of his administro solves.
Thomas H. Uaknscy,
tion." lie also said:
Edward Y. Limit,
I Committee
Jambs F. Millkr,
If slavery fall* by rebellion, let it go. If
>
on
Rerun
Pattkn,
have
who
■ Elections.
I underbuild the Union men
gone
Asa Hkvtii,
if
to the field, they urn willing that slavery,
Isaac Hobart,
it ia necessary for the good of tho country,
Retoleed, That Ichabod Q. Jordsn at ^he
should go down. As your representative I
time of his electhn, not being eligible to a sent
intend to put down the rebellion by the uso In this house, is not entitled to hold the same.
to
not
I
intend
but
do
and
men
of
money;
Rrrolctd, Th it William F. Lord having reU ceived all the t >Im in the district of Berwick
sot tho rights of property at naught.
thrown for auy eligible canslavery goes by the rebellion, I am ready to and North Berwick
didate is entitled to a seat in this house.
clear awuy the wreck.

afraid

uiensure, acknowledged
this raw, would In dolratwl by the

pro{<oeed

In * late number of the "HerMr. Edito*
ald of Oospel Liberty," U an article over the
signature of Joel Wilson, which ia certainly
on* of the moat curious specimens of logical,
or (to use bis own term) "rhetorieal" produotions of the Jay. Not rising to the diirnity of
"sophistry," it ia aimply a tiaaue of incoherent
absurdities and contradictions. Says the writer:
"I perceive a difference between political and
moral abolitionism. A moral abolitioniat treats
slavery as be wonld the sine of dishonesty, licentiousness and intemperance." Dy which we
mean*
sup|>ose be means (if indeed there is any
ing in the "bosh" which followa) that when the
sin* spoken of bccome, as they all have, subjects of legialation, they are no lunger to be
treated aa moral questions, and if perchance
they become aanctiooed by law, aa has themoralevil of slavery. Mr. Wilaon ia pledged to aay
and acknowledge them entitled to hia
centuries these
"rasped." Hear him !—'"For
yet to
subject* have been discussed and I have
learn they ever resulted in war. A few years
since politicians took tbe moral evila of intern
near a
pernnce aa their iasue, aud it came very
rttptel
war." [When? pray.] "We should
•
•
•
•
•
all Uwa while they remain."
"If amoral evil has a constitutional sanction
and the preacher should treat it politically,
[How else, according to bia showing, should an
evil having a "constitutional sanction" be treated !] what ahall be done with the preacher for
Bah!
what he had no right to dof"
doing
•
•
•
"If the conatltution nnd lawa of a
State support and uphold an obnoxious institution, then we should instruct tbe people to
amend the constitution and iawa legally, that
•
"I have opis by vote at tbo polla." • •
*
*
posed mixing abolitionism and politics."
"I was born and educated a moial abolitioniat." &o., &o.
That a column of such trash, of which the
above are verbatim extracta and fair samplea,
ahould at thia late day and in view of present
surroundings be furnished as food for the public miud or morale, is truly humiliating. That
it ahould be furniahed by a preacher of the
Gos|>el of Christ, ia a reproach ti> the Christian
church. That its author ahould claim to be
"born and educated a moral abolitionist," reminds one very forcibly of the anecdote of tbe
Nobleman and Plebeian. A certain nobleman
waaonce made deacon of the <3hurch,but found

l>eice from the Governor of that State, and in
the years 1833 and 1834 was cteoted to and held
That while
a seat in the Senate of that State.
dence of the Confederate States, ma le sine qui so residing in New Hampshire, he regularly atno/i. was to he conceded by the Democratic tended upor the couru of this State holdeu at
Alfred, in York county.
party of the North.

luatur

were

Constitutional Amend-

|tossible, by an extraordinary league, the
American prestige; and ifall these propositions
intended as successive ttsts of the spirit of the
South, were to foil, then at last the indepen-

the

silar; of the Register of ftobate for this
Count; frmn $025 to $1000. Finally the
bill was postponed l»y n vote of 03 to 51.
The only

on thk

ty in the North had prepared a secret pro.
grujinuj of t>p«*r*tions, the dual and inevitable
conclusion of which was the acknowledgment
of the independence "f the Southern Confederacy. It wns propna*! to get to this conclusion
by distinot and successive steps, so as not to
alarm tix> nwoh of the Uniun sentiment ul the
cwuutr). The flnit step was to be the proposition of the Union as it wm in a Convention of
State*. It that waa voted down, then the pro
iioeltion of a new principle of federation, limited to foreign relation* and to revenue. If
that was rejected, then the proposition of an
inter-Confederate Union to preserve as far us

We desire to thank and compliment Mr.
Sweat tor bis vote up<in the qurstion of the
reduction of 'bis outrig*«»os monopoly.
Increase of

for

Theology.

valuable article into consideration in shajv
it nevertheless exceedingly hard to ovcroome
ing the course of the party. It ha* boon bo his ttrong propensity for profanity. (The re.
Tor ream. As an illustration of tho fact al- suit, doubtless.of "birth and education.") On
when in company with a pic
luded to, and as an indication of tho fate of a certain occasion
betan, he was admonished by the latter of the
"Do
slavery, we copy the remarks of the New impropriety of such a practice, with:
allow yourself to awear?"
York Leader, the organ of tho Tammany De- you, air, a deacon,
I swear ; aa a dea"0 no! It ia aa a nobleman
"
"Ah ! said the plebeian, "but
con I pray."
mocracy :
the nobleman, what
The members of Congress nro called to vote if the devil should get
would heoom* of the deacon ?" Alas tor poor
abc. n.
upon an amendment to the Constitution,
frail humanity !
rotating slavery. As a matter of sound pol- Kittery, Jan. ISCS.
icy, no less than a matter of national reform,
we urge every Representative from this State
Lkohlatitc Summary.—Nothing of final Im
We have doto voio for that amendment.
win tnuinacted in the Senate on Thurs*
portance
fended the constitutional rights of the South; <Uy. In convention, .Marshal! Pierce was qualwe have lost two Presidential elections upon ified aj« Councillor.
In the House, bill pawed
the slavery issue: we have given to tho Re- to increase tlx* salary of the Register of ProCounty. The Committee on the
publicans twenty-two counties of this State bate for York
were instructed to inquire how the
Judiciary
made
which used to be Democratic; we huvo
of cltiiens can be protected from adsacrifices enough for an institution which the pro|>erty
vert demerits of patent nostrums and other
Southerners themselves are now willing to wares.
relinquish, and wo ought to be glad of the- Hon- N. G. Hichborn has signified hi* acceptTreasurer, and transopportunity to get rid of it constitutionally ance of the office of State The
bond was referrWe assure those who hesitate, inittcd his official bond.
and forever
that the South will come back to the Union, ed.
Iu the House orders were adopted inquiring
tired of slavery, and that no ono can poesiwhat legislation is necessary to enable inbabi
blv make capital by upholding it. Let not tants of
plantations organised for election purthis atalo bono of contention again distract pose«, to vote at State and Presidential elecand embitter our relations. Let us put dim n tions ; also what is necessary to facilitate the
and lumber for the Seminaries to
slavery unanimously, and it will have no sal* of timber
last winter.
Clear tho way for a permanent which aid was granted
mourners.
Mr. Diufcley of Luwistou presented a series of
peace.
of
the amendment to the
tavor
in
resolutions
National Constitution abolishing slavery. He
Ciiicaoo
Comvextiok—
The Paitt or the
moved to suspend the rules and put the resolves
The former editor of tho Richmond Examiner, on their passage now. After a long debate
tote -yea*
who waa captured by our foroes and taken to this w*« nereed to by a jeaand nay
14.
Boston where ha tarried some time, adds his 98, nays
Mr.Payson of Westbrook then addrased the
statement to the proof already adduced that House at length in opi»o»itiou to the resolves,
most extreme
the Chicago Convention was tb* most damnable contending as be avowed for the
doctrine ol State risht. The resolves were then
men
ever
met
and
of
that
professed
conspiracy
pa**ed without a division.
luyalty. Mr. Pollard says."
The Committee on Elections reported against
No doubt can rest in history that at the time •lie ri"ht of Mr. Jo-dan of Berwick, to a seat
of the Chicuro Convention ths Democratic par- in tlieHoux.and in favor of Mr. Win. F. Lord,

dinate thrift without an adequate return.
Paper baa increased in value, but baa deteriand quantity. We aro a
orated in

follows:

Tapley

mint.—No fuct is more apparent then thin,
that the Democratic party, however much of
pninciplo they may have, never tako that

posed

as

Co. Att.y Kim-

the courts of this State.
Court adj.

ed hat becomf a total loss.
We Jo out forget that homo manuiaciurcs
have thrived under this needless burden iminor
upja the people, but it has been

tariff

cases

for Gov't and R. P.

Mokdat asp Tuwday.—No. 343- Walter
Eaton vs. Edward L. Foes. Assumpsit on acVerdict for ths plaintiff—for
count annsxsd.
$313.
Mason and Luqucs.
J. M. Ooodwln.
On motion of J. M. Guodwin, Esq.. of the
Committee, Joseph II. Meaus, Esq., of Uiddeford, h%vinp passed a satisfactory examination,
was admitted to praoliee as an attorney in all

ers

a

appeared

Respondents.

Iosb to the nation, since nono of the money
ha* gone to pay the expenses of the war, but
has gune into the coffers of the pap»*r-mak-

many at the mercy of a few.
The New York Post concisely

guilty.

State to John M. Harding. Indictment
for single sale of intoxicating liquor. Ver-

twenty per oeot, has
article of
prohibitory, and t -erefore, that
tax of

A Tonoh of

Jaxtaby Tux, i«*-at Saco.

JBlddaford, Jsm. 37. 1888.

Official Dispatch from Admiral Porter.

For the Union and Journal.

Court.

was

not

recommitted.
Mr. Williams of Augusta, from the Finance
Committee, reported a bill to create and esiablish a sinking fand. [Lays an annual tax of J
of a mill on the valuation of I860, for the establishment of a sinking fund, and regulates
the investment and disposal of the fund.]
In Convention, a ballot for State Treasurer
resulted as follows:
J37
Whole namber of Totw,
Neoemry «o » oholc#,
113
N. 0. Iliohbora, of 8tooktoo,
22
Ch&t. A. Stuw,
t
Marshall Cram,
1
J. P. Millar,
was

Sound Doomi**.—Qen. Shermau, who baa
■uoh a ttm Mil decided manner of expreaaing
his opinions, baa written a letter to a oitiaen of

Georgia,

in which he aaya:

As to the Union of tbeStatee under our Gor.
ernment, wa have the high authority of Gen.
Washington, who bade ua be jaaloua and care,
fal of it, and the still more emphatio words of
Gen. Jack eon, "The Federal Union. It must
and shall be preserved-" Certainly Georgian*
cannot question ths authority of aacb men, and
•hnuld uot auspect our motivss, who are simply
onlj way to make a s:rqng p*rty.
fulfilling their oommands. Wherever neoeasv*
ry, force haa been uaed to carry out *that end;
United
States
Print***.—Tb«
Honors to
and you may rest aaaured that the Union *1)1
Senate has choeeo a printer lor secretary, a be preaerted. eost what It may. And If you
aroalble men you will conform to this order
printer for esoceant at anae, while a prints are
of
or elss migrate to eome other oonn<
occupies the vies president's ehair. la the try.thins*,
There ia no other alternative opea to the
Mouse a printer has been eleetud clerk, a
people of Georgia*
printer postmaster, and oa tbe first Monday
ol December, 18C3. the Houesof RepresentaIt appear* from a communication of the Sectives ehoaj a
printer for tbeir foreman or
of War that the ectira euhject of aa ex*
apsaksr; and aleo of tbe fourteeo gentlemen retary of priaonera la now placed
in the banda
who had filled the offioe of Mayor of Wash- ohanga Gen.
Oraat, and that although only
of Lieut.
ington. six were printers, namely ; Rapine, partial ex:hances have thus far been made,
(isles, Seaton. Wsightman, Foroe and Tow- ther* I* reason to beikve a tall exchange will
ers.
toon be ffficted-

Nokth Atlantic 8qcaobo>, }
>
Flagship Malvern, off Fort Fiiher,

Th« Wilmington .Expedition.

Advance of tMe Fleet and Army—The Rebels
Destroying their Fortifications—Torpedo
Chart Found.

January 10. >
I wrote you yesterday. I bare all the
Sir
fort*. The arpy hare captured 1,800 men and
a large number of offloars, Including Gen. Whltitle and Col. Lamb
The gunboat* are now In the rirer, and Wil.
mington is hermetrioally sealed against blockade runners.
The rebels hare destroyed the works on
Smith's Island, and If they don't destroy Fort
Caswell it in of no use to them. We will get
that after a little while. You most not expect
too much of us at one time.
These wo'ks are tremendous. I was In the
Malnkuff ir few days after its surrender to the
French and English The combined armiee of
those two nations were many months oaptureiing that stronghold, and it won't compare
ther in site or strength to Fort Fisher. The
fort contained seventy-Are guns, many heary

Nsir Tone, Jan. 24. The Bmld'i Fort
Fisher correspondence says thenars) fleet and
army commenced moving toward Wilmington
last Wednesday. There is no confirmation
of the report that Gen. Terry had occupied
the place, but from explosions heard it vru
thought that the rebels were blowing up the
fortifications there preparatory to evacuation.
A Urge earth-work on the west side of C*pe
Fear rivet was taken possession of by our
forcoH with little oppoeition.. A rebel chart
lociting torpedoes in tho river was found,
and many have been taken up.

I hare not yet learned what our casualties
in killed nnd wounded, but think 300 will
cover them all.
We had sn explosion in the fort this after,
of
noon, which kille I and wounded a number
our men, about 100, 8ome of our seamen
were blown up, and actiug assistant Paymaster R. H. Oillett, of Gettysburg, killed.
I will send a detailed report as soon as I can
get off the wounded and arrangb matters generally. This world nerer saw suoh fighting as
our soldiers did.
D. I). Porte*,
(Signed)
Roar Admiral.
To Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Nary.

City Point, Jan. 23.
To Hon. Edwin M Stanton:—Ono of my
st iff lias just returned from Fort Fisher, with
dispatches Irotn Qen. Terry froiu which I ex*
tract the following:
On the 16th, the enemy blew op Forts
Caswell and Campbell, and abandoned them
and their works on Smith's Island, also those
These plaat Smithville and Reeves Point.
The whole
oes were occupied by the Navy.
number of guns captured amounts to 162.
A large number of small arms also fell into
our hands, besides quantities of ordnance

Prom Wilmington.

smaller than first reported. They foot up
13 officers and 107 men killed, 45 officers
and 490 men wounded.
U. S. Grant, Lieut. Gen.
(Signed)

ones.

are

Fort Caswell Blown

Up by the Rebels.

news from Fort Fisher is that shortafter the surrender of the fort the rebels
blew up Fort Caswell, and other minor works
defending the entrance of Cape Fear Rirer.

ly

The latest

Forts Blown

Up .'—162

Guns

Captured.

Our casualties prove

and commissary stores.

GENERAL 8UMMABY.

The smaller gunboats hare entered the river,
The assessed valuation of Pennsylvania U
and are actively engaged in searching for tor- 839.5,591,094.
]>edoes. preparatory to an adrance. Shortly
The Savannah Post Offioe la opened for regunftrr the capture of Fort Fisber, a diagram con•
taining a plan of the whole system of the tor- lar business.
pedo arrangements in Cape Fear River was disAt sunrise, io Bangor, Wednesday morning,
covered.
the mcroury was 33 degrees below tero. Quite
a aharp air.
Richmond to be Destroyed before being EvacThe Charleeton, 8. C Mercury aUtee that a
uated.
large Dumber of reinforcements had arrived in
that oity.
Oen. Thomas' Army.
Mosby is at his father's, and is sild to be
Caido, III., Jim 21.
well." He should stay there, for he
"doing
ThomOen.
that
The present indication* arc
does badly everywhere else. He'd do better
its
from
move
rood
present atill if he were with hia forefathers.
as' army will not
position <>n the Tennessee River, as winter
Senator Chandler paya tuxes on the ineome
constructed.
are
being
quarters
of $3(3,330, the largest, with one exception,
From Canada.
paid iu Detroit. The income of Mr. Caaa is
put down at $33,700.
The Cate qf Burleigh. the Rebel RaiderThe U. 8. monitor Patapsoo was destroyed off
Thirty British Gunboats to be tent from Charleston at 3 A. M., 17th inst., while doing
picket duty, by a torpedo. Porty or fifty of
England to the Lakee.
the crew weut down with her.

Toronto. C. W., Jan. 31.
The course taken in regard to Burleigh is his
recommittal to prison. The Court informs the
Governor.General of this deoision, His Exoellency alone being able to order his extradition.
Before this is dono the prisoner's counsel will
and the
probably get a writ of Habeas Corpus,Court
ot
case will be brought before the full
Common Pleas, nr the Queen's Bench, or any
single Judge of those Courts. If the judge
ment given is wrong, Burleigh will be released;
if right he will be recommitted to await the
Governor-General's order of extradition
Should the Judges order a release of the prisoner, whioh is considered most improbable,
Burleigh would probably be arrested for violation of the

neutrality

laws.

If the

judgement

The hull of the gunboat Indianola, sunk in
the lower Mississippi by the rebels, two years
excelago, has been raised, and found to be in
lent oondition. She will be rebuilt.

It is estimated that not less than four hundred newspapers have been discontinued in
consequence of the high prices of material
and labor.
Deacon Charles Datis,

perintendent

in

Beverly,

from the sabbath school
teen

a

years.

sahbath school suhas not been absent

a

single

sabbath in fif-

Official returns show that the rebels have ovprisoners in their hands, while

er 43,000 Union
we have over 78,000

officers,

rebels

including

31

general

is confirmed, the prisoner's extradition will be
ordered by the Governor-General, though the
friends of the prisoner talk «»l appealing to the
Privy Council of England; but it is said that
the deoision of the Court here will be final.
The Leaier of to-day says the British Gov
eminent have ordered thirty gunboats, carry-

Jackson Haines, the American skater, has
tnndu $15,0(10 bjr his skating fonts at London,
and has gone to Paris ut the rcquoet of Louis Napoleon.

Claims againit the British Government—Reb
el Piratet.

It is semi officially announced that the tobacco oapturcd at Savannah, by order of Gen.
Sherman, is to be reserved for use of the soldiers, the General remarking that their valor
The soldiers accept it with rqjoicing.
won it.

3500 men, to be sent out from England to
the Lakes, and they will probably be here as
soon as navigation opens.
The above has since beeu pronouueed a canard.

ing

Privre advices per City of Baltimore

men-

tion that claims against the British Government to the amount of ten millions in gold, preferred by merchants and shipowners of America, were brinsr prepared for filing in London,
by Minister Adams, for ravages committed on
the seas by pseudo rebel pirates who were really in British bottoms owned by the Lairds,
Hpencc and other British merchants. Consid-

Tho Woonsockot, Rhode Island, Patriot
in
ja that two of tho liirgest cotton mills
that placo aro to chango their machinery and
maku woolen goods.

Copt. Robert Small, who surrendered the
steamer 1'lanter to our force*, and who is now
in command of a United States gunboat, was
turned out of the earn in Philadelphia, a few
days ago, on account of his color.

Stephen Fellows, a soldier of the war of 1813,
died In Levant, Me., on the ltfth inst., at the
of 81 years. He was a good man and a
erable excitement was occasioned by the knowl- age
brave soldier—was in the battle of Lundy's
edge of this fact in Government and legal cir- Lane, where he was wounded by a shell.
cles in London. The secesh in London were
Probably the largest salary paid to any
quite jubilant over the fact that the new pirate*
a
Viper and Rappahannock were upon the ocean, church singer in this country, is received by
that
Ameriand predictions were freely made
boy hut twelve years old—Master Richard Co*
can commerce had not yet received its severest ker of Trinity Choir, New York. This salary
blow. Thry evidently did not count on the is one thousand dollars per annum.
capture of Wilmington releasing several of our
Valuable copper ore has been found in Croybest and fastest gunboats, who will now pay
in large quantities. There are maattention to such pirates as may don, N. H-,
in New Hampshire, and |»er
ave the temerity to flaunt the rebel flag at ny copperheads
and his friends have been
sea.
It is stated that two of our fastest gun- Imps Frank Pierce
at the land in Croydon, and so
boats have been already ordered to sea, and are looking hard
infected it.
now on their way to Faynl to Yntercept these
newly fledged but really dangerous pirates.
A young woman of Newcastle, N. II. named
DecutT, was making her bridal dress one evenGtn. Grierton't Raid into MutUtippi.
ing last week, when her clothe* were set on
fire by the overturning of a kerosene lamp,
and she was so severely burned that she died
Nrw York, Jan. 23.
The Herald's New Orleans dispatoh Rivet ml. on Tuesday.
ditional particular! of Grirrkon'a lata raid in
It is stated that in the late memorable cnnfllot
Mississippi. They confirm pie* ion* reports of at Fort Fisher, the agents of the United States
ita great suoctps. Thpy marched 400 miles, loat
Sanitary Commission effected a landing oil the
lena than 100 men, captured 000 prisoners, and
of the battle, aid were on the hospital
brought In 1000 contraband*, together with 1, day
with
ground
of
raiU
ample supnlies several hours be100
miles
000 honws, besides destroying
fore the wounded arrived.
road, &o.

Rarticular

A Fracai in

H'aihington.

Ifie IteraiUB

run

riBncrciirm|wnu«nwj■

tho 109th urn! 115th New York and 4th No*
Hampshire regiments were near the tuagasine
which exploded in Furt Fisher. Del ween 100
ami 200 lires were lost. No Hat has yet been
furnished.

Nrw York, Jan. 23.
The Washington diapaloh says Mr. Field, one
of the Louisana delesation seeking admission as
Congressman, last Priday night asaaulted Mr.
A young woman living in ono of the inteKelly, of Pennsylvania, with a knife, for re- rior towns of Pennsylvania, swallowed a pin
Mr. Kelly was onmarks mado in the House
last week, which lodjpd somewhere
ly slightly out In the hand. Mr. Field was held one day
in her throat. She suffered excruciating agto bail.
ony, hut could find do relief, and died * few
The Explotion at Fort FiiHtr.
days afterward.

The first decision of Chief Jostioe Chase,
Nrw York, Jan. 23.
of tho United States,
The Tribune's Port Fisher correspondence, in the Supreme Court
was caused was tint Witt Virginia is legally a state.
says the explosion of the magasine
by the csreiessntM of our men, who were India- The decision was given on the mixtion placcreet enough to go in with lighted oitare and ing the name of the state on tno lift when
lighted candle*. They were cautioned, but paid calling the dnckot.
do heed to It.
Oliver Wendell Holmes was asked to write a
New Vobk, Jan. 23.
short poem for an Inaugural exhibition held in
A significant artlole appears in the Richmond St. Croix, Hall Callais He exoused himself,
every bat sent two eopiss of his works, with his porEnquinr of Thursday saying: After
manly effort the rebel* may fill, and poliey trait and autograph in each. These books were
and interest would inoline the rebels to submit •old and resold until tbey brought finally $440,
to the United 8tatcs, rather than to England, and his reply brought $'20 more.
France or Maximalliao. Joining their mlUta.
The Rlohroond Whig reports a deetruotive
ry forces they ooald then sweep this Continent; fire at Augusta, Ga.) on Sunday night, burn*
and thus, at least, hide their ahame, while
On
over four hundred bales of ootton.
Amerioa would become the colossal power of ing
evening another fire ooeorred at Hamthe world. On the other hand, some Richmond Monday
burg, opposite Augusta, burning from 1300 to
editors, in view of the feet that they have lost 9000 bales
of ootton belonging to the rebel Govall aeaport of contequencs. make great efforts
ernment.
a
They
say
disasters
blessing.
to prove these
war is now their sole busineee. Conscription
The resolutions of the rebel Senate creating
most be vigorously en Pureed, and every one the office of Commander in-Chief of all the arthat ean, must fight.
mies of the rebel States and recommending
The Richmond Whig believes that negroes in Gen. Johnston to be reinstated, have been
than
soldiers
the prime of lite will make better
passed in that branch of the rebel Congress
Wbitss ovsr 90 years of age. Geo. Joe. John* This will, if oarried into effcet, make Lee the
oat
was
he
eaid
Commander in-Chief of all the ratal arm tea.
eon, in a speech ai Columbia,
ot service, and regretted that he ooald not ssrve
Mr. Blair is on a second visit tn Richmond,
rebel
soldiers.
with the
increases the impression that peaoe will
H. 8. Foot* refuses to be released, and insists which with
spring. The rebel Congreee sssnn
was arrested. come
upon a trial to show why hs
inclined to maks war on Mr. Davis; but we
Cspt Scumee has reached Richmond.
too roach upon the remarks of
funnd
must not
some members of that body, as they may not
on
Wilmington.
Airnnting
Gen. Ttrry
speak its eentiments.
A

New Yoax, Jan. 83.

dispatch says, by the arrival
Philadelphia
hare, we learn that oar entire foroe,

Qon. MrClellan will sail for Europe on the
China in February, having deolined
the offer of a private veeeol from hie friends.
Ue expeots to reaaln two yoars. and will de
vote himself tothestudvof militarysaience.
If, daring the prosecution of his new studies, he can discover the point at which a General has men enough to advance on the enemy, he will have acquired valuable inforata*
steamer

of a steamer
nnder Gen. Terry had adranoed towards Wila heavy colmington, and were reinforced bybelieved
to be
umn of troops from the south,
1
under Gen. Howard.
No heavy fighting occurred on the 18th and
10th, and It was thought our troops were meetre.
ing with littU opposition. An unconfirmed
port prevailed that Wilmington wae evacuated, J tiou.
and would be at ones occupied by our foroe*-

1

Private advioes from Savannah represent out
Hew Publications.
•oldtare highly indignant at the movsment at
the North to Mod relief to the rebels of that
Godev's Lady's book commsnoes 1865 magoity, aad it was ftored that they would thru* nificently ; and one reliable feature about it
whatever provision* an ant into the river.
is, as U begiiM tbe year so it oontinnea. The
The Berkley Mill*, at Lawreaos. were sold February number tf aeplendid one,—beaution Saturday to Charles A. Lombard and IL It.
fully illuetratod, and containing Tory inter*
$73,000, together with ail the eeting
Bailey, fur about
rending. Oodey bna.no rivala Sub'
The
machinery, stock and personal property.
ecribers to tbe Jocinal can get tlft Book at
cloesd
were
op,
affaire of the old corporation
reduced rate* by applying at tbie office.
and the new proprietors are to organise under
the name of the "Arlington Milts."
Tuscan Almanac von 1863.—We are under
A private dispatch from Portress Monro* says obligation! to the pnbliahers for n
oopy of this
on
Nassau
left
the two hlockaae runners which
invaluable annual, lull, aa usual, of important
the 14th have ran into the "jaws of death" at natter.
New Inlet, and were taken poeaeseion of by our
blockaders off Fort Fisher. They both had
Important Lbson.—Uon. E. p. Weston,
heavy cargoes of army supplies, railroad iron
and heavy guns. Three more have aince been in hie eulogy on Edward Everett, in the

captured.

the London
Timee, writing Nov. 27th, and Dec. 5th, asserts I
that never since the oommenoement of the war:
*m there more serene confidence entertained
about the safety of Richmond and Petersburg.
He also sffirms that never wis there greater
The Richmond

correspondent nf

confidence and hopefulness entertained in reference to the present and future eeoeaeis.
•

The relatives of Mrs. Nanoj Gordan of
Friendship, Me., who died in February, 1839,
at the age of 83, reoently had her remains dieinterred, for tho purpose of removal, when
the body was found io almost a perfect state
of pressnr&tioo, being completely ossified.
Every part of the flesh was found to be as
bard as bone.

Daniel Webster was horn January 18,
1782, and died October 24, 1852, aged 70
years, 0 months and Odajs; Edward Everett
was horn April 11, 1704. and died January
15, 1865, aged 70 years, 0 months and 4

Houee of
tcred this

Representatives, Wednesday,

important

truth

ut»

:

And thie lesson ! read moat clearly, from
the cloeing pages of that life winch ia opened to ue with new significance to-day ; that
w hatever of ecboiariy attainment* a man
may reach, whatever of intellectual etorea he
may gather, whatever gracre of rhetorio he
may huve cultivated, he attaina tho higheet
power to away that great popular heart, and
move it to generoua
purposes, only as his own
heart is inspired with the best impulses of
humanity and tbs higheat patriotic devotion.
AaMT Arraornuyiojie—The Army bill reported from the Committee of Ways and Meama
appropriates 8511,380,000, of which 0300,000,
000 in for the pay of volunteer*; Subsistence,
SOT.000,000; Qunrtermasrer'a supplies, #50,000,000; Incidentala,010,000,000; horses,$ VI,000,000; trans|H>rtation, #30.000,000; clothing
and camp equipage, 050,000400; armament of
fortifications,$3,300,000; ordnance stores, £20,

The difference batwnsn their ages at
armament of the national armv,$1.the time of death was therefore only two 000.000;
300.000; gunpowder and lead. 02..VX),090.

days

days.

The appropriations made lastyearfbr the army
amounted to 0020,000,000, Including 090,000,.
By the Atlanta, from Mobile, it is reported 000
of deficiency.
that a formidable expedition had left Forts
Morgan and Oaiues and gone up tha East Pas
cagoula river to tske a position in the rear of fJTapt. Corbett, oom rounder of fhe steamMobile, placing the city partly at the mercy of er Sea Kin*. allaa Shenandoah, waa brought

our tritopa. The river was found navigable,
and Its occupation cannot fail to render the city
Deeertera report there is
an eaey capture.
much diasatisfsction with the rebel government
in Mobile.

before a matriMrate in London on Che 5<h, charged with having enlisted. or attempted to enlist,
British subjects for service in the Confederate
nv.

Thft •"•licit.ir

who

appeared

OS

bvbalt

of the government to proaeceie, states the Oase
who look the vr»»rl to
A dispatch from Admiral Porter to the Sec- at*ain»t th« pnaoner,
an<i there announced to the erew that
retary of the Navy, speaking of Fort Fisher, Madeira,
she wee Intended and aold (l>r * cruiwr. uml ensays: "These works are tremondoiis. I was in
in their eervice. Evidence
Fort Malakoff a few diys after it aurrenriered ticed them to enliat
The combined wn« civrn in support of the prosecution, when
to the, Freneh and English.
the priewner being •»•!armies of the two nations were many months the case waa remanded,
un<i two sureties of Ait»captnrinir that atronirhold, and It will not com- milted to bail in £500,
pare in aise cr etrensth with Fort Fisher.

world
did."

never saw

such fighting

as

our

The

soldiers

300 Mch.

Pafer Dctt—The House of RepmrntaA brother of Gen. Hardee, and others, hav ing tiv»-a Toted jeeterday to auhetitute u duly of
made eUim to the ootton in Savannah, Qener- 3
on
printing
per wnt. nd valorem
ft) Sherman gave hire a written reply, in which
for tlio preeent duty of 20 per cent.
of
hand*
paper who have moat
he mW1 the cotton ought to go into the
Fhoee
actively urged tha rethe general government, which, be said, oould
wiahed paper to lie
have
the
of
latter,
treasure
and
the
blood
fur
be
indemnified
never
peal
admitted Ireeof duty. The reduction, thereto reclaim possession of Savannah.
required
This was his opinion, still he might go to Wash* fore, ia probably a compromise on the part of
ington and try to have his decision reverted.
thoee who have been willing to are aouie
vote in the
The Montreal correspondent of the New York change in tho matter. I he large
Tribune who has snch means of knowledge of Houne— 97 to 4ft—would eoim to indicate
rebel plans in Canada that the editor of the similar action in the Senate.
Tribune has no doubt of the truth of his state
roents, gives publicity, in a letter dated Jan.
jyThe Tribune's Washington dispatch says:
14, to a proposed rebel raid over the Canada
border and mending into New England towns when Mr. Blair returaed from Richmond ha eiwhenand villngfs, which will startle the people along hiblted a letter from JWf. fa*in, joying
would
our Northern bonier, and cause steps to be ever the President of the United Sfatea
of
taken by the military authorities to meet and receive commissioners from the government
hn
check this new incarsion of murderer* and the Confederate Stataa to negotiate (or peaee
would appoint them. Ue accompaniea th*a aathieves.
aurance with a declaration of his own dealre
an
when
of
of
the
War,
order
Secretary
By
(or a apeedy termination of boatilltlee. Mr.
enlisted man arrives at a draft rendeivous all Lincoln permitted Mr. Blair to return, canymoneys he may have with him exoeeding ing with him a letter written to himaelf by ft
5'20 will be taken from him by the Paymas. member of the Cabinet, which repeata in suba»
ter of the post, and placed in a puhlio de- tance the aaaurancea contained ia the I'r-alAfter arriving at deot'a letter, "to whom it naay concern.*' Tbia
or national bank.
pository
his regiment the soldier may claim the amnunt is all Mr. Olair takea t" Riehmond- Tba 6ovof his deposit from the Paymaster who pay* eminent holda precisely the posit on It baa aU
his regiment,^>n the first regular payment be.
ways held, and believes It can conquer a j eace
ing made him. on producing the check hook within a reasonable time.
draft
rendet
of
the
the
Paymaster
signed hy
vous who received his money. The objeet of
the order is to prevent bounty-joumping of rerjTThe Supreme Court at Waabiogton on
cruits whilo in transit to their regimenu in the Wednesday, declared an opinion in tbe caaeof
field.
Hawthorn, in error, vs. Calef, in which tbey
that tbe liability of • atockholder in the
held
The Herald's Shenandoah Valley corresponKrnnebej and Portland Railroad Company t« a
Mad
of
dence says: An intelligent gentleman
contract withi* the mtanit/ of the Conititn.
son connty, who recently visited Richmond,
lion of the Unitetl Stale*, ami that the act of
offiGovernment
with
ho
conversed
states that
IBM, by wb'cb the Legislature of the State uncers, who told him that the holding of Richdertook to repeal that MaMlitv te vout.
mond for any considerable time was despaired
In tha ca#e abate mentioned, Hawthorn
of by I>avis and Lee, and that the public arbrought hia action against Calef, one of tbe
chives not necessary for immediate use are be stockholders in the K. It P.
Company and oor
ing sent into the interior of the South. Hun- State Court deefcled that uader the law of 1856Caroto
North
have
removed
dreds of families
the defendant waa not liable. This deciaion baa
lina and Georgia, on a hint from ofHoials. The
been overruled, and It ia aaid to be the Brat
whole city is said to be in process of mining, time a deciaion of our
Supreme Court baa bean
ftnd Davis is determined that Richmond shall
reverend by tbe Supreme Court at Washington.
not tall into our hands except as a heap o( raThe decision is an important one in ita bearing
ins.
on the original stockholders of the Kennebec £
Portland Railroad Company. — Preu.
Tit* Low or tiib Monitor Patapsco.—'The
Hilton Ilea<l correspondent of the New York
Brighton Cattle Market
Herald, writing under date of Jan. 17, gives
tho following particular* of the sinking of the
WltMltiT, J*D. 25.
At market—Cattle J74| hhoep and Latabe 6600;
monitor Patapsoo in Charleston harbor by the

imported

'T'iilcti—fl»7*« 142» i7flrtt
explosion of a rebel torpedo:
W«
For some time pist the navy has been en- qu»llty.)3«*al^30j.»*«0n4jaS0«liai»vU»lfll.
fO no pr too lb»., (the total waljtlu of hide* tallow
gftfrd in removing torpedoes from Charleston ami droatod
Baaf.
lifltbor, by dragging for them in small boats.
liidtt-MM par lb.
Since t'ie capture of 8avannah the work has
ra«a»-i(lu« j»r u>
IW>a 3 Oft
sown torhave
rebels
the
Umb
as
increased,
greatly
Sheep IUM-rtJU a 3.0ft
pedoes in the harbor, in the greatest number,
fOe. pr lb.
m
Skit-11
Cat/
to prevent the navy from aiding in the oieffe of
si.rr—Venrlluic* »<OUil»| two JTM.old.00aOOj
Charleston that they expect General Sherman three yn. old, ut m wu.
a number
w

^

^

usual,
to inaugurate. Last nignt,
tfurkmy Oft*.—(IV) to 300.
Mllck Cine p)<M| r»trm,fOo*H tbapctaae of
of boats were sent up to drag for throe infernal
C«h*» d«|wod altogether upon Um fancy o*
Lieuten*
Miloh
the
monitor
and
Patapsoo,
machines,
the paackuar.
ant Commander Quaekenbush, was sent up to
an J £«•«»—PrlM».8ha*»d KbetpOOtoOe
Jii«»
a point near Port Sumter to cover the boats.
Did ttbaap 8 to IK Lamba |Oa) toOOft
per lb
She oame to an anobor. and the regular watch- utr |hmI
Wbela«ml« 00i> to mws par Mm raUllOOto
es were stationed as usual at their res|>ectiv*
Nothing unusual occurred until the 000. Pat Uokk-U to Hf« !»♦* U».
atapsso swung to j»n ebb tide, at about two
o'clock this morning, when she passed over a
NOTICES.
torpedo, exploded it, and wrnt to the bottom
as

Places.

piece of lead, cartying down with her
officers and about sixty men. Five offiLieut.
cers, Lieut. Commander Quackenbu«h,
officer, Engineer Ryan and
Sampson, executiveand
on
men
abont twenty
another engineer,
wttnh were saved, Ei.slgn Ji.hnson, son of the
Fleet Snrgeon, was lost; th»paymaster, surand the tallanoe of the
geon, two watch officers
engineer* were loet
^
The Patapsco make* the third iron cl*Q that
harbor.
Charleston
of
lie* at tbe bottom
like

a

HPECIAI,

seven

8. T.~1880.-X.

Sketch or Mb. EvranT'a Lire.—Mr. Everett
1704, and *u, ftwn ot miitiry h>6l» tronbled with weniH
wm born In Doreheater. in
of
in hia 7lat mm, laMlloda, palpJtaUeaol lb* heart, leek of ephla
aeccase.
tine
at
the
therefore,
been no petite, Mm* after anting, torpid liter, eoMtlpahare
eervicre
acd
lite
Ilia
public
year.
eventful and important aa tn require a volume Uoo, Ae, deeerre to anflkr if tbey will ant try the

April

for their narration. He entered Harvard University whan little more than thirteen yeareold,
leaving it foer yeara later, with the firai hooora.
At the age of nineteen he waa the miniater of
Brattle etreet church, and at 31 waa called to
the profrrenrehip of Greek Id Harvard College.
Up to IKM he had taken no aotive Intereet In
politioa, bat In that veer be waa returned to
rongrea* from the Middleeex diatriot, and for
ten yean he waa a prominent member. In 1833
Mr. Everett waaelected Governor of Maaaaeho*
eetta, and held that office for four yeira follow*
log. He vlaited Europe for the aeoond time In
1840. He warfappointed miniater to London in
1841. On hie return In 1843 he wae ehoaen
President of Harvard Univeraity, which office
he rceigned in 1840. On the death of Mr. Web.
ater, he waa appointed Secretary of State by
Mr. Pillmore, which office he teeifoed for a *r*t
In the Senate, aa encceeeor of John Dvvla. Thia
poeition he alao mined before the expiration
of his term. Ia 1860, oontrnrg to hie inclination, he wae made a candidate *»r Vloe Preai.
dent on the ticket beaded by Mr. Dell of Ten*

wlrtiitxl
PLANTATION BITTER*,
whieh are DOW xoeomSMnded by Um hi chMt med 1warranted tepeodaeonatomm«
0*1 nnthorHtoe,
4mI* beneOetol eflbel Tbey an exoeedlagly acreeother
able, perfectly pur*, and awl inptmi* all
tonlea where a

heelby.BoatleatlanUni to required.

They purify, etreagthen and Invigorate.
Tlmy ereate a healthy appetite.
water end diet.
They are an antidote te ebnnceof
A
They overoomeeibeUof dlaelpetloa latebonra.
enliven rbemlnd.
Tbey etrwtthea theeyetoaeaad
Meat ferera.
Tbey prorentmlaometoed end Intend
Thejr parity the breath acidity ol the atcoeeeh.

y&X£SSS2£?&&m.
BSS5
Ti»«yenr«Lirer Complaint A IteneaeUeadaehe.

Tliry make the weak atrong,the languid brtlItonk end are exhautted nature** great reetorer.
Ttier are tMapoeed or Mm relet) rated Calieaya b*rfc,
wlotergrecn, aaeaaftaa, rooU and herb*, all preeerred Inperftotlr part St. Croix ram. For par.
Meniere, eee otrvalare and teetlmonlaUareaad eaeh
buttle.
Beware of Impoetor*. Examine eaoh bottle. Be*
neaaee.
that II haa our private P. 8. fttamp muautltoted
over the oork. with plantationeooae,and rarely
diacorery nature on a flaeeteel
py The
plate ride label. See that oar
Amn- bottle to not
reffllad with epartone and detoterlone
htia recently been made that the rim
ita
to
eooroe,
itnff.
month
Any person pre tending U» eeU floatation
from ita
ion ia
an lnpoeW.
between the nitUra by the cation or In bulk, la
In fact, a new route
nny
Any pereea Imitating t*Je bottle, or celling
Mentation
Atlantic and Pacific ooeane. The Moron*, other meUrinl thereta, whether anJled
l.B.
the
Law,
which wae eent to as Bitten or not, to a criminal and*;
a Peruvian eteamer,
and »m be eo proeeeated by ua. We already hare
hae arrived at
oar eye on eeratml pnrttco reAllio* oar bottlae, Ae.
plore the Amaaon,
The
Lima.
Morona
from
tnilea
who will enoeeed fae]wttlorthemeelreelojtoeloee
about 800
fcr flrake* Mentationi OIU
more than 2000 milre of the Am* quarters. The demand
tor* from lad toe. elenornmn, merohantaAe.. la Inthe
000
of
and
the
a son proper, and
credible. The almpto trial of a bottle to the e?V
pm.^allof their worth and Mperiority,
Pachitm rirere. which, nntU then, h*l eeen denoe are Mild
by
reepeetabtodrafsUto, groecrt,
ennoee.
Tlie
of They are
Indian
country
la,
only
phyatotom.
bat
it
le
H. DVAKK ft CO..
inhabited
P»
courae,
eavagea,
itoree.
202 Broadway, V, T.
I pit
of wonderful

important geographical

navigable
opening.

Mayro,

navigated

j

Yeayali

only by
fertility.

hoUlanalnam^ataamh^andfrwl^

QQPITY IHTELLIQSSOB.

LOOAL &

tk« apJohn Qrireee of thla eity b* reoelved
the UK Maine Bat lala
LianU
1st
of
pointment
The Union Lyoewm wUI meet Monday evening
8*0- QitlW Ar»
In Patten'a largo kail.
National Awniversariee Beneficial.

The Unkarian Society of Saco surprised their
on Thursday e*epastor, Rev. J. T.G- Nichols,
baeket
nla(, 19th intt., by a eoolal vialt, and a
oontaining 9141. la addition to a barrel of four
And aeveral other article* of valne.
We regret to leara that Mr. Carter, Principalofthe High School in 8aoo, ia obliged to relinquish his charge for the present, on account
The term, which lacked a few
weOhs of completion, has been closed in conseMr. Carter has proved a most satis-

of ill health.

quenoe.

A Ca*did Stat**cut —Von ran procure of any
draztfat In tfcia «Uy and vlelaity,
DR. TOBIAS*
VENETIAN LINIMENT.
U la a nira aad speedy oar* (be anra throat. headaeba, tooifctaba, carenia rhaamatlsm eolla.«roup
one to
end pal01 la the llmhe. We advise every
M
gtveltatrtaL The iih«n U a
ba
ever
will
ao
pereon
cent*—and we ai* cenU<leot
a bottle In
wlUout It. K rary flaiuily shoald bar*
aneh ascuts,
th« hocus In eaae u( sadlea aoeldeaU.
ara
qualities
Iu
pala-rellevlng
burn*, scalds, Ao.
miraculous. Aa <br croup, it haa aarad hundred* i
It
to
prova
we bar* the eertlAealee
Price J& and to aaata a bottle. Hold by all drugImJ
New York.
gists. Uttaa. 64 CortUadt *c.

The Confr»«Uona nnd

Experience of

valid.—Published for tha beaefltand a* a
nn I
CAUTION TO YOl'NU \IL> and others, who sul>
fcr from Nervous Debility. Premature Decay of
Manhood, Ao., supplying at the him time tha
Max*a or Sur-Crnr Dy one who hasouredhlm•elf after undergoing considerable quackery. Uy
enclosing a postpaid addres«ed envelope, single
oopiea way ba bad of the author.
NAT1IAMF.L MAY FAIR, Eay..
3«5t
Brooklyn. Kino Co., N.Y.
si

factory teacher, and it is earnestly hoped will TIIE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
be sufficiently restored to resume hisdatiea at
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
the commencement of another term.
Celebrate*i Female Fill* !
J. Clarke, M.
A most enjoyable concert in aid of the SaniPrepared from a prescriptiontooftheSirQueen.
D
1'hysMan (extraordinary
tary Commission was ci*ea at the meeting
hnt a
li
no
tnedieine
Imposition,
known
This jell
house at Buxton, lower corner last Thursday sure and safe remedy for Female Difficulties and
altho'
and.
whatever,
from any caOsa
evening b^Miss Usher of (lollia, assisted Miss Obstructions
to
a powerful remedy. It eontalna nothing hurtful
Mr. Shaw and Mr. Marston
Batse.

Mr^olby,
The selection* of pieces including

of Portland

Quartette, Trio#, Duetts and Soioe of a varied
were exceedingly well per-

character, which

formed In the main. Mr. Shaw's merits are
well known, and those of Miss Usher scarcely
lese so, in thia country, while our informant
speaks with enthusissm of the olear, fresh voice
Of Miss Hates, whose reading of the parts assumed b) her was most satisfactory. Notwithstanding the severity of the weather and the
absence of a moon, the house waa well filled.
A Musical Pbouiut.—There ii t m»n now
In this region, entirely blin«i. * graduate of the
Ohio Institute for the Blioil. who has very retuhrkable musical powers. Some of our beat
wueioiana hav* been amaied at bia compass of

tha constitution.
TO MJRRIEU LADIES
It Is peculiarly suited. It will. In a short time,
bring on the monthly period with regularity.
In all oaaas of Nervous and Hplnal Affections,
Pain la tha Hack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and
Whites, theee Pills will effect a cure when all other
remmeans bare failed » and, although » powerful
rdy, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony, or
auvthlmr hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamuhlet aroand each
package, which should beeareiullt' preaarred.
For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of the
agent.
N D.—11 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any
authorised agent, will Insure a bottle oontainlng
Sold by all Drag
over SO pills, by return mall.
JOB MOHKS. 17 Oortlandt St., N.Y.
ilstsStates Agent
Hole
United
>*t 1

MA.RRI A.G-HIS.

wciee ami muaioal attainment*. Hi* base notes
•re lower, we are told, than those of any oth»r
In thi« city, Jan. 23, by Rot. C. Tenney, Mr.
nun in the world; while he can alto sing with
0 Moore and Miss Martha E. Locke,
Henry
notts.
He
plays IhiIH of U
perfect ease the highest ten^r
a
acone
with
haud,and
the cornet beautifully
In thin city, Jan. 10, by Rev. A. Cook, Mr.
c<>n-.|ianies if with the other on the piano or roe- John Curtis ami Lizzie A. Curtis, both of this
have

Some gentlemen in this city
lodeon.
beard him. and state that he has musical pow. uity.
In Sico, Jtn Uth, bv Rev. J. T. 0. Nichols,
era such as have been rarely, if ever given to
Mr. Charles H. Leonard, of Saco, and Miss Seand
of
a
wan
He
is
man.
other
oultjir*
*uy
bre Damt>, of this city.
education, well inform*] in the politics and hisIn Uuxton, Dtc. 24, Mr. Humphrey P. Richtory of the countiy. and had* an unblemished ardsand Mi«* S.«r.»li A Whit ten, both of Uuxmoral character. We hope he may be seen and
J.in 8ih. Mr. James W Caton. of Buxton.
heard In this region.—Bo$ton Journal.
ton, and Miss Francis E. Wreman, of Standish
Prof. Cams, the person alluded to above, is
to give a Concert in City Hall, fs will b« seen
DEATHS.
from the advertisement, next Tuesday evening.
Prof C. has been giving conoerts in Boston to
of death*, not oteeedlns six lines,
Notices
jy
be
full houses, and giving great satisfaction, and is insertcxt free those abort that nuuibor will
regular advertising rates.
charged
II.
men
as
Rev.
such
racommeubed

highly

by

M.-Ptxter, Rev.Geo. 0. Hepworth, llev. Geo.
In this city, Jan. 12, Mr. Thomas M. I'ierson,
Punchard, Rev. Geo. M. Randall, Rev. 1.1). Ful- 48
yrs. (Corrected.)
ton, and the press generally.
In Saco, Jan. lti, very suddenly, of miningiLillie May, only child of F. W. and Geortis,
interest,
Fskkomkm.—A
Hear torn the
very
int; meeting in behalf of the Freedmen

wa*

held on Sabbath evening*in the Secoud Congre
{rational ahuroh in this city.. The address by
Rov.'Cyril Pearl, agent of the American Missionary Association, see me I to carry the audience thoroughly into a hearty sympathy with
the freedmen as they march from slavery to
freedom with our Union armies as they advance
Rev. Mr. Palmer coron the waning rebellion.
dially endorsed the cause and the channel
•through which Mr. Pearl is seeking to aid the
freedmen. The American Missionary Associa

.1 yn 4 mot.
la Berwick, Jan. 18, Mary Jane

gia

S.

Uuptill,

Twamblcy,

wife of Daniel Wentworth, E»|., 63 yrs 8 tnos.
Well done, thou good and fiithful servant.
| At Sheridan Hospital, Winchester, Va., Nov.
10, Thomas T. Knox of this city, member of
39 yrs.
; Co. U, 1st Me. Vet. Vols
lie nobly jjavj his lift la dafenoe of his country.
Obituary.

WiJn* Sarah Preiser died in Saco Jan. 13th,
G4 yum. Sinter Dresser died Tory sudSli«> attended church in the afternoon
tion has been for eighteen years laboring for the denly.
nil I no one knew hut
-«levltlon of the colored race where they oould on the day of her death,
as usual until about half past
be reached, and was in the field cariog for the she wu as well
the evening, when she called »
"oontrahatvls" for months befoYe other Freed, eight o'clock in
to her room and said to Iter, "l urn
men's Associations were organised. It has had young lady
and raiding herself iu bed added,
no share in the collisions between agents of the very sick,"
I atn dying." Other
Freedmen'* association* which caused embar- "I «in filling up—I think
were immediately called, hut within ftfrassments in Maine the l ut y ear. The opening friends
teen or twenty minutes from the time she comprayer was by Rev. Mr. Cross of Philadelphia,
had taken
<>f illness the happy
now lecturing on Temperance in Maine, an 1 plained
her companion, llro. Daniel
-the closing by K-v. Charles Tenney of the Pa its flight to join
from earth to heaven a
vilion church. A collection was taken to aid in Dresser, who passed
sinoe, just about
mndinz teachers to the freedmen, amounting little more than seven yearsthe
same manner.
We understand that a society has as suddenly, and nearly in
to 1/7.40.
aud hod hut just
been or is to be organised in the city to aid in Both died on Sunday evening,
of God. Sinter Dresser had been
■ending one or more teachers, and to collect left the church
of the K E. church more
and forward clothes for these teachers to dis. a worthy member
She whs a mother in Israel,
tribute. Wne suggestion of Mr. Pearl's is es- than thirty years.
the ui>»st by thu*e who knew her best.
pecially deserving attention here. It is that and loved
faithful priyers that have been
each ot thoee engaged in the mills would vol- May the many
now sealed in death be answered,
unteer the earnings of one day to this work and offered by lips
dear son and d tugliter, broth
thus vend «>ut a teacher of their own. It will in relation to a
and sisters, the church of which she was a
tc<|ulre but 1130 to pay the salary of a femile ers
in which she lived,
leaahtr for une year. One or more tcacheia member aud the community
mourn their loss. Her house
will lie sent uut by subseriptions of memlters of and who ao deeply
home lor the servants of Oik] many
■the Legislature. Which of our mills will send ha l been a
and many of the members of the Maine
out the first teacher to the freedu.cn from this years,
as they re>wl this notice, will pause
oity T Will ilioea who are so successfully spin, i Conference,
E. Martin.
a tear to her memory.
ning and weaving ootton for fair wages, thus i to drop —^
•help the cotton growing sisters of the Soutfr to
good school®? And how much will they spare
Lottora Remaining Unolaimed
from their srell furnished wardrobes, so that
M the I'oU. OIBc« at Uidileiunl, SUlo oC Main*,
those colored sisters can attend the reboot* ?
tlie .HTlli day of January. IrtM
Allen Julia A
Hooper Samuel
Hill Mary
Brown Cornelia A
Burnhara Liitie
Hariey Mary J
Colgate's Honey Soap.
Sarah A
Maddux
Un ices llattie
Mllliken Mary J
Thla celabmtod Tallrt Maap« In aaeli unlreraal Ben»on Tobias
Newconib Mary K
Sarah
demand,'!* mmtio from the rkalmi aaUrlili, U Clark
O'Couners Patrick
In Itj nalura, fragrwailr Campbell Narcissa
■lldwd
Proctor Nathan
CImvm Mary L
■rrairtlt »ad ulrciuely WMrtrUI In ita action Cr*»ckett Melissa
Pringle Betsey
all
Kurwle
Fancy
(kin.
the
Druggistnand
by
Kicker Clara
ii|H.n
Center Johu W
Dealer*.
IjrH
Riiberts Charles Mrs
Uooda
Cou«ens Joseph C

*5®.!

BUND MAVS CONCERT!
PROF. W. A. CARNS,

flillK disllnculahad BLIND VOCALIST, who alnp I
1 hl|brr and Itwcr than any other iuo In the
world, will (Ire on* ofbla novel concerts at

CITY HALL, BIDDEFOED,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 31st.

Doors open at (ty, Conoert begina at 7} o'clock.
Tlckrta >5 Cla..CblMrva mmder IS. 15.

Carlton Henry
Cole Emily
TllktiPM ol (be ChrM.
Cobb Nellie D
We *n*««*, a alight. thin, lohorou« matter wati l>e*ney John
frvm car noaai we hare h»avin«*a of the bead, Kmery Martha J
great oppreealoa of the «h**t. luma tlghtoeee. anc. Folsome J R
little teaderaaaa la Ike region of the lunge. Mow
attention MkMt ha g1*»o to till* (lata of faote, ar ln>
lla uiuMtion of the tunc* or cn^UMu may Uke
place, and death be with as before we ara aware.
a

llrnMtlr«(h*a Pillaf

Runnells KrankS
Kami F B
Ko«s Luna
Sawyer Phlneas

Smith Klitabeth
Smith EMora M
Wheeler Laura
Ki»m Sarah K
Gallagher Catherine Watson Hannah
Winter Edith
Gross Mr* E
Warner Frank M
Guillen Mary
th«i«
Utter*, the applicant
or
obtain
any
rjf To
um»t call lor ••aovsktubb urrrBiu. K»»e the detr
of thl* Bel and pay one eeul f«r advertUIn*.
"jgr if Bot arIImI lor within orb month, they
wlllbe aent to the l>esd Utior OOee.
CAROL INK F. COWAN. P. M.

two, tour >ir tlx. awordlng to a.t,Nt or eon
atftntlon, muat Ha taken. They must purgatery 1
freely, drink warm <1rlnka while the frrer la«ia.
and aa a diet eat plenty of Indian meal gruel or
ohleken hrwUi, with plenty of rlee to It. llr tlila
treatment, on the second or thltd day the
will br ratal. Thla -<>aolai»t la going the roanda.
DEMERIT & CO.
and will befbllowed by d.v**ntery or dta'rhuu.hut
TMB rokLowmo SrLKIOIl* LIST or
thejr will be cored by the same i»n*'r« The wise
will hare tfrar.dreth'* Pllla where they can be eaally laid bold on, and by taking them by the direa- WATCHES, CIHI.H GOLD PENS k PENCILS,
tloaa, aaibty aad health will follow.
Jtc., worth §800,000,
-•old by It. DRYDK.N SMITH, flljdaferd. aad
I mi
by all raapaetable deal ara la medicine*.
To ba sold At ON K DOLLAR a*ch, without ra fard
to vain*. and not to b« paid until you
know what you aro to r*calvo,
•
each $|Ornil
Kcllpaed.
lOOOold dunlin* l'u«a Matcha*
CO 00
Watches...,
100liold
Kalae light* ara estlngalshed when a Untar
31 00
Jki Lad Us* Walchaa
Tai'Tfl ahlnea firth, aad the i«(*ah<iiWi fmtt that
liiVtoiiou
Watohea.,
firtihtlver
thelmlr tarn" ftacn gray, ted or aandy toa glorloaa MkiOold N*«k and Va*t Chala*......UOO to liUO
blaok or bruwn, qaloher than the ehamellon chau
S00 to 1.100
IMiU'hataUIn and Ouard Chain*
of
gealta huee. aadar tqe operation
4 00 to IJ Oil
HID Vfil and Ncek Chain*
Ca4ala<ara*a Hair D?«!
fl dt>
Oold
Brooohaa..
4t*»to
UiOlHoltUlr* Jatand
.. 3u0to
uOI
(iarnet Ac "
ta now kaown throughout the American continent. 4nooCnr*l. Lara.
TWO Hold, J»t. Oval. Ao. Bar Drop*... 3 00 to BOO
It la hartnleae. eonlaioa no eauaUa. improves the
I'ini
Bio
and
300to
Scarf
Va«, arodaeae a rieh, natural and laating oolnr of SoniUanU' Braa*t
3Alio too
to a gloaay aable, 6»»<0Oral Band BraoolaU
aar ahade front a war a) brawn
ft
00
to 1000
emiujat analy tiaal i»*i Cha*«d Bracelet*
ud U endorsed by tha moat
XhiH*al. lrta»on«1 Pin* ami Ring*.... SMto *0o
ebemlsta la the United Statee
2 SO to SOU
ManuftoMrad by J. OfUHTADORO, Na. « A*tor jtOGold Watch Kejra
Staera Button* A Studi. 3 00 to 0 00
Hoaxe. Maw York. Sold by all J>ru^glau Ap- Mlkl Solitaire
4 00 to 8 SO
I mi
3000 Hold ThlmMea
plied by alt llalr Dresaera.
8 00 to 7 00
Sail )llnl.i(nrt Locket*.
4 00 to 9 00
3000 Miniature Locket*, Ma<ic
1 on to 8 00
(iold Toothpick*, t'roiwei, Ac
IMPORTANT TO fBMALV.
to ft 00
',100
Shdaa
Ribbon
ANiKohand
2 01) to S00
PILLS. .'«V>H'l.a*r*t (Jold Ulniea
DR.
-'>'
to
ft 00
Set
Ring*
ti»«' Stone
Sot» Ladic*' Jawalry ,J«l a ad Oold ft 00 to Ift «•)
TIm combination of iogredieiita la tfcaaa PtlW If 6.VM
3
Oil
to
1ft
Lad lev Jewelry,varied atylaa
the rr«uft of a Ian* *n.t exlen.lre |>raetl*e. They *«*> Set* Pan*. SINer Ca»« and Pencil 4 0» to ft 00
MkO Oold
are mild la tbelr operation, and certain la correctft 00 to 10 00
and IVnetl
Ca*«
Oold
Pan«.
4t«n
roimt all linaHtllli. Palatal llanatrantJont,
Pen*. Oold-mnunlad Holder? 00 to «(i)
nioelng all MffcMMML whether froai oold or oU- |0W Oold
All the fOOdi in Ul« »™>T» ll.| win W IIIKI, will)*
erwlee, haodacUe, patn la tha aid*. palpitation of
KUlt U.NK DOLLAR BACH. C«n
the heart, wtottaa, all awruw ifMtltuM, h t rtcrlo*, out retervelloo,
ell the rarloui artirlee are pleoej in
Atlgae, potn In lli» b*«k »a 1 liAha, *«•„ dUturbad tltcatoa of
which arlee frum latarrnpttoa of a*tar*.
•ImlUr tnr»l«p«i and ie*lr<l. Tbnt rnnlnMi
Miit by mall or dsllrrrnl at oaroOoe.wlth
Da Catnauus'* PtLta waa U>« e...aBi*ao*iaent will
Oo recelrtns a Certificate
of a new am la the treatment 0f thoee Imparl- oat retard to choice.
an<l It taop.
Um «nd oMtmatlaa« wbleh Kara e«>a»l*ned ao you will m# what »rti«toltreprea«nta,
one
dollar aaj reeeire the
nd4
to
•
aao .«>o
tloael with y»a
,No
*?"•
Pr^4*r*
other In the llet of the t»ae
aba
or
any
nauied.
healthnalaaa
artiole
t«r*c*»ar,aad
wbeaerVraa
•and
ahetroettoa take* plaoe the geaeral baalU begin* valve
for forId all traneactl«n« by nail, we charge
dolnr
TiiUtl warding the Certlfaate*. paying poetace and
Da VaaaaUM'a Pitta are
will
CertiftoaUe
Fire
all
etife
tar
ootnpUmU peculiar the fcarfaeee. tl oeeta
rauiodjr arar known
40 for $10, and
(x $j-JO for
f<>r
font•!««. To all cla»e* they ara ln*nlu»t:», ia. be

aar

TTeO.

CBIJESfTaN'H

$1—11

to

a. Th*y
Uk) tor | IS.
*M**. w*k trrtminlf, p*ri*4ifl r#f«Jarif
have uaed them at w e ruarentee entire «atl»fkoLlon III every Inataooe.
ara known to thonaanda. who
dlflbraat aattoda, Urongfc—I Ue conatrr. having
AOKNTH-^pcoial UruM to AnoU.
Addrate
ORORUE DE1IKRIT A CO.,
tbe aanation of mm of Um aoai rmiutni p*j»«
3ao»A
3UJ Urtadway. New Terk.
4im+i tn Jmuritm
bxpllait dlraatloaa^tntlnf whan they rhould »•<
.Yofire.
Freedom
Dollar
Price
Una
par
be u*ed, with each hoi-tha
' ,l*r*t'11* ''AT
my ton,
Sox. Matnlolng from MtoH Pllla.
»*«nalnder of hie mlP1IU «.»' »r mmt. pr»mtflf%by r«m Utlnjc to the
lu!,,or-tb*
drurviit.
veuerallr.
(told
by
Proprietor
UtTClllXUaA 11 ILLY
81 Cedar airaat. Saw York,
......
H. n. Hay A Co Portland i A. Sawyer, Oiddatwuth Berwick, Jaa ZJ, im.
3wt.
ly|«0
•ord. and 9. s Mitchell Bnco. Ajenu.

Tn.w

Impropriator*,

LTSi.1?!!

gs sawrtasssssMB i£s

TRIUMPH EOCIKE CO. NO. I,
OP BIDDEFORD,

"Will bIvb

a

a

Grand Ball in the

the evening of

WEDNESDAY 22d OF PEB'Y NEXT.

and

seven

thousand and two hundred dollars;

eager

ia at

HUTCHINS',

F. A.

Hooper's Block, Liberty

Street,
.it

DIODRFOIU).

AKn

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Popperell Square,

8too.
B. R. LIBBY

18

W. L. JOnNSOW,

ninety

stock invested in real estate, build* DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
other fixtures, is six hunHARD WARE,
dredanl seventy thousand dollars; that the
last estimated value allited to the real estate of |
Crockery RYire, Flour,
said company, by the Assessors of the towus in
which the same is located, is four hundred and and every thing needed to make lift comfortable
and happy, ail of whloli la being aold at
sixty seven thousand seven hundred and forty
Low Figures for Ready l'ay !
two 50-100 dollars ; and the aggregate value
affixed to all the taxable property of said comhad rather aell our Oooda for r> per oent.
Wo
Or
is Ave hundred and
pany, by said Assessors,
pront, and hare our pay. than to have 10percent,
twenty two thousand six hnndred and seveuteen and give long credit We have a splendid a lock of
30-100 dollar* ($3*1.017.30)
WILLIAM DWIOFIT, Tiros.
WOOLEN GOODS !
Boston, State of Massachusetts, Jan. 5*0, 18(15.
Mr. Leavltt will continue to oarry on the Tnll-

capitat

BLACK F« SILKS!

CHRISTMAS!

|

(/'omiiiisslon.
Treasurer of the Laconia Com p iny
hereby gives notice, that the amount of all
S.
V
Sanitary Commission, )
Office of
a«essments, toted by said ootnpany and actuN. Y.t Dec. 20, 1804. t
Broadicay,
thousand
and
seven
is
million
one
in,
ally paid
1SKAKL WASHBURN. Jh, of Portland
dollars ; that the amount of existing capital
Maine, ha* consented to accept the duties ol
duo
the
debts
that
dollars
million
is
one
;
stoclf
General Agent ot the Cotnmlrilon for Malno, and
from said company amount to seven hundred !• hereby appointed *uch agent by authority of
ninety four thousand and forty seven and the Commission.

Sanitary

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,

HON

2*4 100 dollars ; that the amount of capital
st«>ck invested in real estate, buildings, machinery and other fixtures is nine hundrei twenty
nine hundred niuety six and
one thousind
HI 100 dollars : that the last estimated value af
fixed to the real estate of said company by the
Assessors of Biddetord, in which the same is located, is seven hundred seventy five .thousand
five hun Ired dollars ; and the aggregate value
at&xed to all the taxable pro|>erty of said corporation, by said Assessors, is nine hundred
forty six thousand six hundred and fourteen

di liars.

lion. Mr. Washburn Is the sole agent recognised
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. F08TKR JKNINN.
General Xecretary,
the Commission In York
to
Monies contributed
be
and
vicinity
may
paid to ft M. Chapcounty
man, Rsq., IHddeford.
1
WASHHURN.Jw
Vmosl

€oimiii»«ioner»' Police.

F. A.

Then personally ap|>eared the
above named William Uwight, Treasurer of the
Laconia Company, and inade oath that the
above statement by him subscribed, is true, in
my presence and before me, at Boston, January
20th, 1863. And I ani a Commissioner of the
State of Maine, res' lent in Su!tolk county aforesal I, duly comra'mioned and qualified by the
Gjvtrnor, and wider the laws of Maine, tn
tike depositions, affidavits, acknowledgements
of d*eds, &c., to be used or recorded in Maine,
Witness my haad and ofliuial real at said Boston, this Jan'y 20th, 18*15.
y
srrroLK ss.

iclve notice that six months from the last Saturday
lu January, l!»65, are allowed to creditors to present tlioir claim* against said estate, and that we
shall bo In session, lor the purpose of rccolvlngand
examining such claims, on tho last Saturdays of
February. March. April, June and Julv, at two
n'clook in the afternoon, at the oflioe or A.K.Tripp
in said Wells.
ALONZO K. TRIPP,
JOSHUA HATCH,
4
Wells, Jan. 11,1863.

)

LAST CHANCE.

25 MORE ME* WANTED!
FOR GARRISON DUTY ONLY!

To (111 up the newcomuany of unasslgnod Infant*
i by Carl. llarrlman.
ry now 1*1 n*
:y Bounties and monthly pay |7<k) par year,
witn |I0 |»-r month additional from Mate aid.
I'ume uulfk or you will he too lata, and don't
fall io *nlist in the tine oompany now tain* formed
here. The hlghMt bountiesare being paid on mustering into the service.
arc veterans,
All the i>ftlc«r« ol thli company
*
and have rl»»n from the ranks.
Call at the oHloo of CIIAKLES L1TTLEFIELD,
next d«or to York Hank, Saoo, or Dr. SANBORN,
South Berwick, or of A. A. IIAVBS, Klttery. | »w4
—

FARMERS OF YORK

COUNTY;

YORK COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
IllK Annual

occasion,
other business proper
In the Towns llnll, Snr®. (or an ante room connected therewith) on TUEHlUY A FT Ell NOON,
Jan. 3tst, at J o'clock. A lull attendance of members Is desirable.
Per order of Trustee*.
JOHN HANSCOM. 8ec'y.
3w3
Saoo, Jan. 10,1863.

9ntl Hand Sleigh for Hale.

person in waat of a good second hand
8LLIUH. can make a good trade with mo. My
sleigh Is of good stvle. In g»od repair, having been
recently re-touohed with palntand well varnished.
It l» imnnd with the "shift over" shafU, so as to
be convenient on roads u«ed by double teams.
So that Parmer* la the eountryoan avail thernTho price will bo so as to salt any one who wants
Mrlves or the present sltlghlng to supply them- a sleigh for servioe.
*elve« with this »tandard Manure.
To be seen at Llttlcfield A Towle's, 8aon.
MARSHALL PIERCE.
>Vo shall have further supplies of both CUE'S
3
and RHODE*' UANl'RR, whun the river opens.
Saco, Jan. II, 1863.
of
sale
the
also
for
the
celebrated
W« are Agents
OR ADI All DLRC1N,

tuveju^t

We

foe's

received per vessel via PortlaDd,
Kilty Casks of

BUCKEYE MOWER8,

THE

DEPUTY 8HKB1 F'.F',
BACO, MAINE.

of Agrl-

and ke^p constantly general
cultural Implements.
TWAMBLEY A SMITH.
3w4
Saeo. Jan. IM*i.
assortment

a

NOTICE.

All bualneaa promptly attended to.

1

1

A. L. Her
this day dissolved.
A. L. DERRY,
P. L. VOl'NU.

Copartnership liexisting

on

between

Jurt lmbllalied.a new edition of Or. Oul>

Ladles'b«wed Bovts.

■1w4

A. Ls BERRY.

WiVISTTKJD,whicheaah

Br celebrated
•

author in thla admirable essay

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yeara' suoc««>lul praetlov, that the alarming oouaeqnen<>«a ol

•elf-abuse may bo radically oured without the dan*
geroua uao of Intei nal medicine or the application
VF.LLOW RICK PoPPINU CORN, for
of the knlfo—colntlng out a mode of cure at onoe
1 will h« jwitl Inquire of 8. PARSONb, corner I almple,oerUln and effectual. by meaoa of which
of lllll ami U»con»U., Ulddelord.
erery auflerer, no matter what hla condition may
4
Hlddeford. Jan. 13, IMS.
bo, may euro hlmseir cheaply, privately, and rerf.
IfeVC IIOl'SK. near Cnrerad Bridge, Factory
Lecture ahould be In the handa of erery
H Island. Saeo. VALENTINE PRKK1«iironareU
In tho land.
tod>o all klndsof Linen, Cotton,Silk and Woolen youth and irwy man
under
aeal. In a pUln envelope, to any ad.
Sent,
Uoods, of any oalor. In the baft manner. Coati.
of alx oenta, or two poal
on
receipt
dreea,
paid,
peaf
Clean*Vests, Pant*,Cap««, Raglans, Baequlns, *0.,
|
ad and oolored without being ripped, and put In atauipa. Addreaa the publishers,
J.
0. KLINB * CO.,
011A8.
good order. All coloring dona by him It warranted
not t<> smut.
y< 127 Bowery, New York, Poat Offlce Box 4.188.

^jTThe

TAPLRY A

SMITH;

lyrlH

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

MARRIAGE GtllDC.
'M

own

—

YOl'NU*H UKRAT

PHYSIOLOGICAL WORK, or, Erery one hi*
Doctor— Being a Prlrale Inatruetorfbr mar-

ried peraona or Uiom about to marry, both male
8ACO,
Have facilities for lha prosecution of all claim# and female. In erery thins concerning the phyal.
ane relatione of oar sexual system, and the
ology
agalntt the State and the United States.
ipwn i.miri
produetlon or prerentlnn ol oHkprlng. Inoludlng all
uprrir.TtrLir,
Iy44
the new diaeorerles nerer befWre glren la the Kitgllah language, by WW YOUNG, M. 0. Thla la
R.
really a raluable end Interesttnc wcrk. Itlawntm la plain langnag* for the general reader, and la
at
lllartrated with upwards of 100 engrarlnga. Ail
yuan* married people, or thoae contemplating
Alfred* Me.
marriage, and harlnr the least Impediment to marWill give particular attention to Investigation oi I Hod life, ahoald roan thla book. It dlsoluses secrets
land tltlea,and other matUrf appearing on lher**» that erery one ahould be acquainted with Still It
ISu
trdaln the pabllc oOeaa at Alfred.
U a book that man be looked up,and not Heabout
the hoaae. It will be eent to any one on the re*
eelpt or 1Z cents. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG. No.
abore Pourth, Philadelphia. 6104
i IKK)l' TIN PLATE WORKER. To rach.gpod 416 Spruce at.,
v waaos anl steady employment will bagmO. 1
Old Iron Wanted.
J. UOLDSUROl'OII.
a
DUdeford. Jan.«. IMS.
and the lilgbost prloet paid fbr Old Iaox,
fiAHH
by
SHORTS and RYE-MEAL lorialeatthe V Co IT EH Lkad,atand all other Kinds of metal,
J011N GAIN BB, his Dlaekaalth Shop on Water
Strain Uristiulll.
U
•troet.Saoo.
47

~GEORGE

Attorney

KNOWLTON,

and Counsellor

~~W*nTc<l,

OATS,

Blddeford. Nor. 19,1M4.

Law,

o.

opened

F.

-A..

IDA.Y.

NO. 3. CITV BUILDING.

LINEN GOODS!
Datnatk Covers, Napkin*, Doylies. Brown Corera,
Crashes. Towels, Ac.. Ao to lie aold at old
prloea, notwithstanding tho advance.

F. A. DAY.

BALMORAL SKIRTS
In Soarlot and other daalrable atylei, at
Wholoaale Prtoea at

F. A. SAT'S.

In arary pado or Plain and Tirllled, which will
bo aold at bargain*, at

Auction aod Commimion Mrrchnnt,
Inform the people of Dlddeford, Saco
and Tiolnlty, that he has taken out license to

U/OULI)
»»

wll at Auctlou for aM who may favor him with a
Oall. Also, all kinds of .Second Hand furniture
bought and told on reasonable terms. Second hand
Stove* ol all kluda on hand. Cene^Seat Chairs rebottomed. Poather bed* constantly on band
Place of business Liberty at roe t,
JVo. 3 Gothic Block, Bi h.eford, Mt.
Htf
December 3d. IH62.

DBA

M

J

RING,

■UCCMSOH TO T P. *. HEARING,
STILL CONTINUE* TO

(Crop the Urged and Beet Aaeerlnerai

Of Cofflna, Robes and Platea that can be found In
Fork County, which will be aold cheaper than at
any other place. Alao, A Kent lor Crane'a Metallic
Burial Casket.—Saw mine and lob work done at
short notice. At the old stand, tearing Dulldlnc.
Cheatnut Htroet. Residence, South Street, near
Intf
the City Building.

~b7f. hamiLton,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, I
niPDKKORI), I1K.
Reffcra to Hon. I. T. Drew 1 Hon. W. P. Pesaenden Hon. Daniel Uoodenow, Hon. Nathan Dane.
Hon. M. II. Dunnel, Hon. J. N. Uoodwln, Joeeph
llohson. Keq K. H- C. Hooper, Eeq., Leonard Anistl
drews, Eaq.

Biddoford Marble Works.
ADif lTUTjc CO.

Cloaks! Cloaks!
All oar new and lata atylea Cnaaaeka, Sacquea and
Circular*. to ba oluaad out
William regard I* Caat. **

F. A DAT.

tilddefbrd and vicinity
RE8PECTPULLY
Lincoln itreet,

a

ihop

the Qulnby A

Grave Stoneh,

DAY'S,

N.

England

at

F. A. DAY'S.

k

ROGERS,

FLOUR, GRAIX & PROVISIONS,
82 Commercial St., Thomaa Block*

ff°MrtiM?u>lnf^
Itogora,

Portland," Me>!J0
m

J

Notice.
prepared

to obtain from Government

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, AftREARS OP PAY.

AND PRIZE MONEY*
Por service* In the Artsy or Mary of the United
State*, and flatter* lilm*elf that an experience of
more than forty year* In thi* kind of balneal will
enable him to give latlrikotlon to all who nay
olo> hi in. Cbarre* reaaooahla.
MOSES EMERY.
IBtf

United Stales Claim Agency,

Bla.zils.etai!
LAVS.

CARFETINGS.

OPFICB OF JOUN M. GOODWIN,

Altornoynnd Counanllor nt Law,

City Boildiog,

orer

the Post Office,

BIMcffcrS, Ma.

And tlila CLAIMS roK BOUNTY,
ARRKAR8 OP PAY,
I
«0dayaat
a rare opportunity.
PKIZR UONKY.
PENSIONS,
oar preeent M»W PRICES. without regard to
tha {rent advance la all klada of CarpaU. Oar QTAnd all other oUlmi aptliul tha Uororomtnt
ato«k oonalaU of a great variety of Uia LATEST
promptly atUnded to by the und«r*lj(ood.
STYLES of Kngllih Druaael 1.3.P1y,Superfine, fine.
JOHN M. GOODWIN,
In
while
and
Mattlnxi
China,
Bocklnrt,
Iletnp,
atf
PRANK A. HILL.
eheeked. 8Ulr CarpaU, Kloor Oil Clothaall wldtha,
alrpant Ruse. MaU CUrpet Lining, Stair Rode,
NOTICE.
Ac., Ac .In fact erery article perUloIng to a Pint
Olera Darrln. my wlfc, hu loft my
\irlIRRKAH.
Claaa Cftpet 8 tore.
»l tied and boAnl without JaH«ou»* or prorogation, thli It to warn all (irwni (W>n» treating or
harboring her oa my MWM m I "h*!' P*T B®
Ptrwsi about

CarpeU will
parohaalntc
m
iball Nil for

WAITED,

Wool and Coantry Tarn la esobanpe ftr rood*,
fbr whloli the blgheat caab price will be iwlU.at
F. A. DAY'S, 3 CITY DUILD1KO

WaUrboroagfc,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The aplandld and flui 8t«arainlp«
ChrMnmhr, Cant. Wlllard, and

CaptBlierwood. will,

yorkTc ounty

Five Cents Savings Institution,
0H9AMZED MARCH V, 1800.

PraaiJent, John M. Uoodwir.

Vice Pre*ldenL Lronaro Ardrrwr.

Secretary and Treasurer, Suadrac* A. Uootrit
William 11. TnoMraon,

W*. E. Dornri.l,
Thomas II. Cole,
Unaaon Fonn,
>Tru*tee«.
n. n. Bank*.
Ami. U. Jkllbror,
William Brrrv,
Marshall Piute,
( Join M. Gonnwiw,
Inverting Com,< Leonard Ariirkwr,
(William Brhhv.
fy*Dopy.ltn reoelved every day during Banking
tvtfl*
Hour*, at the City Bank Room* Liberty Ht
~~

OFFICeT^

PROV08T MAB8HAL'8

FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OW MAINE.

NOTICE.

HoKTLtND, Aur. 10,1864.
connaatad

ordinary aabj««ta
with
enrolment, draft, cxemptlona, llahlllIN0UIRJK8
draft, credit* andMHIilof
tlea
furnlahed,
to

the

on

all

men

Mionld I"- andreaaed to the Pn>To«t .MariU I of the
Cimxteatlonal IXatrtat. and In eaae he la not able te
aniwar them ha will aak Information of Uia Proroat
Matter Oeneral of tha Statu. Anawera may l»a tliua
a*ourod mora promptly than by addrcnlng tha
Proroat Matter (ian«ral at Waahlngtnn whan mora
Important huilnea* often prevent • prompt anawara
to mnltltadaa of Inquiries now andraaaed to tha
Bureau on paraonal and othar mattara of minor
cnneeqnence.
Uy ordar of Uu. J. W T OARDINRR.
CHARLES If. DOUUittT,
Capt. and Prnr. Manhal,
31
iat Dlat., Malaa'

COFFtJy

MmEIiOUSQ.

BOMETHINO NEW.

T C. LIBBT. Bole Proprietor, for thla city, of
J. 8. MKRHILLti Patent C»(Hn /.tf-patentcd
March OA. 1663. Thla Improvement conalata la
cutting off the lid. with a projection for the mm*
plate i the 114 turning Iwel over thr plate with ft
oorre»pon<Hns recew. The great advantage of thla
the lid
atyleof cofflnala to exhibit the plate with
either open nr eloe«d—fcWMf ahowlnc the plate In
Ita pioper plaee, beeldea adding very much to thw
beauty ol (he oetfln.
Oar Coffin Wareroomi were eatabllahed la 18tt„
by reqnect of eltlaena, who hare given it a liberal
|utr»nage, u> whom we would render thank* Mr
nut fhvora alio, (Or the liberal patronage of thla
*4rtnlty. No palaa will be ape red to gin ittMke*
•on, and make thla the Htal C«0ti Wart
mt*t In thla oounty. At we are oootlaaally mot
In/ new Improvementa. everything will be Sited ap
In the very neat atyle.
Itobee and PUtee eonatantly on hand and farnlahed t«t order, at onr
Cafla Maaafatlerr ea Bareadrreb
J.C. I<lBUY.
P. 8. ! have the exelualve right of aale In Did
deford for Plate'* Patent Metallic Durlal Caaee.
niddefbrd. Mo., April. I tot.
yl»
•a

Ren I Estate

For 8ul«» In BldddfortL

Tkt tee JTe/rr feteer Ce.
Oflera for aale at roduoed prfoee. from oae to oao
hundred acraa of good forming land. part of wfclai
la covered with wood, and looatod wlthla abcal
tliree-fourtha of a mile froni the now city block.
Aleoa largo number of houee and atore loUln tha
vicinity tha mllla. Term a eaay.
TBO*. QPIMBr.rfoc—i
IHtf

Change of Bmineii.

•nllK underalicned flvee notice that be haadlegrowry bwelaeee at
1 u.,».d of Me Interact In the
W. Goodwin aodJamec B.
Klng'a Corner, lo llenry
York. All pem>na having elalma agalnat bin aro
noaeeted te prevent the aaaie for payment tmmo
rilately, and all pore«na iwle ted io him nro notl
fted that hla account" maat be aettled within alxty
of ft oolloo
dayaorthey will be ^ In the
FRANK YORK.
lor.
IMI.
35
Blddcfbrd. Aug.».

h^a

Licensed

Agency4

BOUJVTY.avi e
PRIZK JfOJfET,

Above clftlma promptly aoeurad by

BDWARI* BA8TMAN,

3^

flaeo.

Maine.

Oh door Wort of York Daak.

lyr

-MAi*8n»»«T.8Aco.

LIT BUMS OP BTERT KfllP

I

na-

'tll fUrtlitr notion, run aa followa
Leave Drown'* Wharf. Portland, every Wednesnod
day
Saturday. at 4 o'clock P. M., and Pier 9
North River. New York, every Wednesday andtfatonlay, at 3 o'clock P. K.
Thote vowel* are fitted np with line aeromraodatlont for paMengers, making thU the mortapeedy.
safoand comfortable route for traveler* between
New York and Maine.
Pa**age,|S.0o. Including Fare and State Room*.
Good* forward*! hythl* line to and from Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eartport
and 8L John.
(Shipper* are requcrted to tend their Freight to
the Steamer a* early a* 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For Freight or Pa**age apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown'* Wnarl. Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL A Co.,Nu.M Wert Street, New
Vork.
49
Portland, Dec. 1,1863.

PEXR10X8,

MERC FTANT TAILORS,

Nirlctly Caelk.

Blldafoid, January, IMJ.

1

OWBN & XOULTON,

SINGER SEWING MACHINE. Rendjr-Xade Clothing and PnrnlihlB* Goodt, I

F. A. DAY.

Co.

ARREARS Or PJV,

Do«. 31, IM<>

u4 dealer* la

Teraaa

^Itf

Steamship

Tablets,

Al*o, Soap Stone Dollar Topi, Funnel Stone*
Stove Lining*, Ae.
Work dona with neatne** and dlipatch and war
runted to jjlve aatlaflutlon. Order* aollolted.
I8tf
Dlddefbrd.July4.l8W.

The rabeerlber I*

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS!

Screw

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. 4C.. *C.

A. (i.

"PREMIERE QUALITE"

ARRANOIMINTI

MONUMENTS,

WHOLMALR DIALKM I*

la all atylee of Wool Baarera. Union Baarara, Trl«
cuia, Chlnchlllaa. IlapaUanta, Jro., at

Great Bargain* In Wool OlankeU, at

on

announce to the oltlieni ol
that thay bar* opened
In the eaetarn and of
HweeUer Mock,for the manufacture 01

BRADLEY, MOULTON

CLOAKINCS!

competition,

Warehouse.

Cofllu

F. A. DAY'S.

Id atylM which defy

new

Ofllce.—8OMF.8 BLOCK,

FLANNELS, FLANNELS

|7*

a

rv7 IV. DAY,

NO. 3 CITY BUILDINO.

T-V»erw®ll,« Celebrated Kuit an tktraiIf »/ rure (without medlolnr) of Hpruhatohry A I). L. Youug
*t>miiXA. or Seminal Weakneea, Inroluntary
Saco, Jan. IT. IHU.
Seiulual Losses, Imi'utkxi r, Mental and Pbyaloal
Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage,eto.i also.
P. 8. 1 shall continue to manufacture Boots and C*nf»mftion, A>itejug. and Ftls, induoed by keifShc-M fbr Wholesale and Retail trade,at tha old Indulgence or sexual extravagance.
stand, Factory Island, Saoo. WANTED, Shoe MaPrice. In a sealed envelope, only 6 oenU.
kers

In 8he«t'njra. Shirtings, Drown and Bleached
Btrlpea nokf, l)eniinH,Cotton Flaunel*..to.
boug it l»«n»re the he ivr adranoe In cottou good*, and will no aold at leaa
than preaont uianulacfra prloea.

3

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored.

42tf

Commisalon Store.

HA8

VNY

Superphosphate of Lime,

Pianos tuned to order.

O O O TD "WIN,
Commission Store at the corner of ALKR.KI) and LIltRRTY Streets, where
he has for (ale all article* usually found atiueii
storos. Caiii paid for Second liana Furniture and
SI
old Junk.

of the York County Agrl-

Meeting
for tho election of onicjriand
r1cultural Moclety,
will be held
to the

DAY'S,

a.

LOST,

(luted Aun««t Oth, 18*»S, for ♦'."K) in C
"
f)NR NOTE
year*. Intercut nnuuailv, p*)fil>io to Timothy
Ham or order, And aliened l»y Charles J. WedgeGEO. T. ANQKLL,
L.S I*
1
wood, Lewi* K. Smull, Thomas D. Locke. Timothy
Comm's'er for the State of Maine.
ll\m Mini others, lluildlng Committee ol First Hup
tint Church or Soolety, liiiMelord. Into reft on the
HORSE FOR SALE.
above note paid to Aug. 6th, 1864, and ondonod on
A cheap Horse for »lo. Inquire nt the note.
Alio, one other note of the tame date.and nljjned
liable.
by the aatne parties, for i>n In 7 years. auJ Interlilddeioru, Jan .v, itm.
e»t annually, payable to Timothy llam or order.
Interest on said note to Aug,Oth, 1661, paid and endorsed on the same.
Said notes were lost by ine some time between
Aujr. 6th and Deo. 15th. 1661. All porsonsare hereby forbidden and oautloned agnlnsL negotiating
the abore notes, as payment of tho same has been
TIMOTHY HAM.
stopped.
3w I
Uiddeford, Jan. 12,1863.

Tiiaohnro! Music. Hummer street, Hnco.

No. 3 City Building.

estate of George Dennett, 3d, late of Wells
WILLIAM DWIGHT, Treasurer.
In the County of York, deceased, having been
Jan.
State
of
20,1863.
Massachusetts,
Boston,
represented insolvant.and tho undersigned having
beeu appointed Commissioners t > receive and de-1
clde upon all olaltns agaiost said estate hereby
COMMONWEALTH or MASSACIIt'Strm.

THE

CHARLB8 H. GRANGBR,

•tock.at

lie will be ready to furnish advlco to the friends
of the Commission's work throughout the State.
All money contributed In Maine lor the use of
the Commission should be paid to Mr. YVoshburu
or to person* designated by him

ScrinuTtwniHT.
Mlatf

The ■pUndld n#w •w-|o«nt8U*«»n«
[ #r» Perm Clirt Lfwlilwii
■»
'MnlrMl, will ■««> ft»rtli«r
•
lUc« run m follow*
Uonday
Portland.
Leave AtUntlc Wbeit
ey»ry
Tueeday. Wednteday, TWedav and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. H., and Central Whart Boeton, every
Monday. Tueaday, Wednesday, Thureday and FrU
day, at 7 o'clock P. M.
rare—In Cabin, 11.2ft. On Dock. $1.00.
N. B. Kach boat la ftirnlabed with a large number
of Htate Room*, (br the accommodation of ladle a
and femlllea; and travallera are ramtnded that by
taking thta line, much aavlng of time and iijuim
will !>• made, and that the Ineonvenlence or arrl
vlnx In Boeton at late houra of the night will ba
avoided.
The boata arrive In eeaaon for paaaengera to trta
the oarlleat tralne eut of tlie city.
The Company are not reaponalbla lor baggaga *•
an amount exceeding t-*>0 In value,and that paraan*
el, unleM notice In given and paid for at the rata at
one uaMcnger for every $■"■00 additional value,
a* uiual.
gy*
** Freight Ukon
L. BILLINGS. Anal.
Portland. Nov.90. IW3.

CLOTHS,

TUB

THE

AUCTIONEERS,

We are glrlo* our whole time and attention to
the abore t>u»lne»», and represent the following
Companion as Agents, vim:—Tkt Matiaekuttll* Mutual Lift, located at Sprlngfleld. Man., capital
$1,000,000. In this company we have upon our
books orer 300 members of the first men In Diddeford. Baoo, and rlclnlty.
AT (JRBAT BAIUUIN8....AT UAVS.
Also, the ft*w England Hft Company, located at
Doston. Ma**., capital of 12,500.0(101 Its caih disbursements to IU Llta Members In IH38 wan $333,•
Oon, and Its dlridend In ISM was $748,000. We ope.
CLOTHS.
as Agents fur the tallowing Are companies ■
rate
•
Morris Firr !m. Ce. of New York, capital >.1)0.000 j
German Clothi, Scotch Caaslmerea. Milton*, Union Quinry Mutual, (Julncy, Mas*., Nnricirk Firr In*.
Bearers. Moaoow Heaver*. Doeskins. tJatlnetta,
Co., Norwich, Conn., Incorporated In 1803, capital
f4N),ooo I Pi»caia<pta, of Maine, all good, reliable
Tweeds, CashraeretU, Tricot*, bilk Mixed
stoek oorapanles.
and Sheep (Jrey Cass I mere*, Ae., Ac., toThankful for past fcrors, we ask a continuance
gether with oouplute auortuiflnt of
of the same. Call and see us and bring your
friends. All buslncu entrusted to as will be (kithtally aud promptly performed.
HUPOU SMALL A RON.
lyrltt
Blddeford, June 23, I860.
which will be (old at tfreat bargain* to clot* the

tiona, affidavits, acknowledgements of deeds,
NEW YEAR, NEW YEAB.
to t>e used or rrcorded in Maine.
Witness my hand and official seal, at said
subscriber has lust received a splendid as
aortment of UIFT BOOKS.far young and old,
Boston this Jan'y 20th, 18 >3.
GEO. T. ANOF.LL,
Photographs, Albuma, Portfolloi, Diaries, Porte,
tiionnalcs, lo seleeUxl with e<re and espeoially
Cotninis'er of Maine in Boston.
L. 8.
for Christinas and New Year's Presents.
|
1I0HACK PIPEfl,
No. 3 Crystal Arcade, lllddeford.
51

LACONIA CO.

MJFU8 MM ALI< A SON,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT8,
Office Id City iluildinr, Biddeford, Mb.

F. A. DAY'S.

_

CHRlsfMAS!

at Reduced Prices, at

FRANCIS CHASE,

SUMMER

DEESS GOODS!
out

Portland, at 7.90 til
for
Boaton
lo.oo t oo
do
Portsmouth
10 Oft ».•#
do
do
Klttory.
10.17 S.I7
do
do
Kliot.
I0.M ».M
do
Junet-.Ur't PalU Branch,
10.43 5.43
B.A
If.ltdo
Junction.
8. Borwtek
fl.M
10.68
do
do
North Berwick
11.13 4.13
do
do
Walla.
IIJ0 IJO
do
do
Kennabunk,
11.48 i,4i
<Io
do
Blddafbrd,
II.M IH
do
do
Kaco.
12.07 7.07
do
do
Wait 8carboro'
7.14
till
do
(toarhoro'.Oak fIIU,do
13 M 7.34
do
Papa Rlliabatb,
12 30 7.30
Portland arrtra
h$$ whan tlckata ara
QT Paraa ara Jli* tnii
at tha o(Ilea, than whan paid In tha oar«.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.

NEW b DESIRABLE STYLES

Cloilng

A&LOWS.

P«rtian4 tor Portsmouth amf lUAo*, at MS tJO
M3 2JS
<**
do
Capa El I la bath.
t.U3 2.4#
Hcarboro*. Oak llllUo
d>
f.10 3.M
Haslboarboro
do
do
9.30 3.0*
do
do
8mo.
do
129 A. 13
lliddeford,
do
do
fVo SJt
do
KtMMbUDk,
do
m.O 3L4f
do
Willi,
do
do
10.19 4.04
North Rarvlak.
lo.3a 4 *3
8. Barwlok Junction. BAM. 11 do
do
10.43 4.31
JonoL Urt Palli Branch,
do
do
10M 4.40
•Kliot,
do
do
IIj»
4.M
Klttory.
M
11.10,4
Portamouta arrlra
M
1.4»p*7.*
button

Port land. Nor. 8d. IR64.

Ings, machinery, and

orlng Ruolncm, aaiueaa uaual.
COMMONWEALTH Of MAMACIIUftCm.
ST We are bound to aell gooda as low aa poaal.
Then personally appeared the bio—It will cuet you nothing to call and aoe. We
■vrroi.K ss.
the
to ahow our gooda, and If we can't aell you It
of
llko
al ove named William L> wight, Treasurer
will be all right. Then take a be* line for Utad8*e t Witter Power Company, and made oath
quarltrt at
that the above statement, hy hitn subscribed, is
A. LEAVITT * CO.'8, Waterboro'.
tru», in iny pretence, and before oie, at Boston,
January, I860.
of
Commissioner
I
am
a
And
18'55.
20th.
Jan'y
the State of Maine, resident in said Suffolk, duly commissioned and *|tmlilied by the Governor,
an I undi-r the lawn of Maine, to take deposi-

ttttAT. nor. 7TW, ISM.

TRAINS LKAVS AB

purchased

At inch a low aoalo of prloaa aa cannot fkil to ao-1
thn object in contemplation. Thla
ooinpllsh
■ale will offer an opportunity seldom wet
with to aelect from a largo atock of
oboloe goods, comprising none bat
the b«it style* the market aflorda, at SWmueA If than
ikttr real va/ut.

that the amount of the existing capital stock is
ALOWZO LEAVITT & CO.
•ix hun I red and seventy thousand dollars; that
amount
to
s
»id
from
due
Company
the debts
la doing bualnnae at Waterborough.and hare on
ono hun Ired seventy Ave thousand Ave hundred
hand a large and eomplete stock of
six and 7t5-itK) dollars ; that the amount

of

CARPETINGS,

no. 3,

FOR THE NEXT 60 0AV3,

for new* It li Important to annonnoe that the new flrui of
to

Dry Goods!

FURjyJSniJTG GOODS,

Derlrooa of reducing my atnok to th« lowest poulbU limit (prcvloua to a chance of business),
have doteruilued to CL03E OUT my atock
of Kail and Winter Uoods

THE LATEST NEWS GENERALLY!

ARRANGEMENTS,

COMMKRCiXO

DIDDKFORD.

a if n

Portland Saco & Ports'lh R. I.'
WINTER

DliLIM IX

.vtw* firm:

While the pnhlle are

HATS, CAPS,

JYo. 3 City Building,

STEW CO O D S !

SACO WATER POWER -CO.
rPIIE TnwMipr of tlio Saco Water Power I
X Company hereby gives notice that the
amount of all the assessments voted by naid
Company, and actually paid in, ia one million

HEM-HUM MM

JOHNSON & LLBJBY,

Germanla Qundrllle Band!

—

Closing Out Sale
FALL AND WINTER

TOWN HALL, SAGO,
on

THE PLACE TO BUY

-or-

haw with p-eat powoan
er one octave below ordinary bars •In^er*. and
HP" Th*y in obliged ihiu to secure a h«U In an
tenor
and aweet falsetsing with taw imootli hl|?h
town. Inaatnuoh at the only on* In thU
of
A
eclaTN.
adjoining
a
to, making compass
He will azecute difficult moalo on the Cornet city haa boon engaged for oror a year by other
with one hand, accompanying himself on the Pipartle«(brail tb* holiday erenlnt*.
ano or Melodeon. II* will alao perform a Railroad
Overture, In whleh he will Imitate the varioua
MUSIC FOR THE OCCASION
sounda iaa<l« hjr the rtimm from the Looomotlve
and train In motion, on aooustio tabea of hla own
Will be ftirnlahvd by tha full
Invention, and play wine fiue aoloi on a Grecian
Instrument called the tilther.
Miss LUCIA W. DKK.W of fioaton.a Lady of fine
contented to aselocutionary powers, baa kindly
of lJoiton. Thla Band1* one of the moat noted and
ai*t. and will read noma of her b«at belectiouj
aooompllihed In New England.
The PROOKAMMK will conalat ol aorne of the
beat aelectlona ol the day, and be aung In a atyle
onlr attainable by the man hlmaelf.
iy.vt the clow of the Conoert, three dlmlnutlra
uiarreia of art—construoted
Sirnni Kngini-*
bv Prof, i' ^ ii- aiuoe he waa blind, will bo exhibitIw
ed in operation.

jy Prof. Cam* can oarry

spirit

I

GRANDJALL!

CHEAT ANNUAL

rati

tl

rnci'

Bronzed Label*

aefttly executed at the Union A Joaraal OSon

For Salt.

FOB X**ZJ NATION.

COB'S DWMIA (JURE!

_

uovh. n*ru,

RIM EOT
TBE WORLD'S URBAT

Indigestion!

Dyspcpila AIDALL

DISEASES
or tu

STOMACH AND BOWKL9.

persona, both old and young, male and
ravages, than from all
other ailments combined. It robe the whole
system of its vigor and energy, gives weariness

and we pledge our reputation upon oar stats*
meut, when we say it will
Positively Care the Worst
of you, not in a year—not in a month—nor in
a week—but you shall see its beneficial influence

B. JT.

you take it

day
ones, immediately,
To you who havs lived for years upon Oraham
not sat any
dare
who
Bread and plain diet,
thing the leastwise hearty—Bret, because the
Doctor has ordersd the plainest food, and secondly, tor fear of the distress it causes—rising

RUBBERS,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS,

of

Ac.. 4c., Jto.,

LIQUID BLACKING!
a

fires to the leather not only
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH*
but an Elegant and Fashionable Perfume.
n>>*tnoM and convenience of using Liquid
Blacking, and the superior polish which it gives
over other kinds, hat heretofore been In a great
MMMcounterbalanced bv iU disagreeable vine-

Job

TnK

fitting something Into
gar odor and the trouble
the stopper of each bottle In order to apply it to
the brush, but the Vernatella BUcklng has onlir
'the tooet Dkt.iuMrrri. r>KrvMi,whloh remains with
the leather at Ion4 at tha blacking latu, and each
bottla haa a stick ready fltted in toe ttoppar. The
Vernatella Blacking alto softens and benefit* the
leather.
fie aura and Inquire (br tha f*riuUi//m Blacking.
Priet 12 cent* ftr Bottle.
Manufactured In the Chemical Department of tha
Cahoon Manufacturing Co., and fur aalo by Boot
and Shoe Dealers everywhere.
WYMAX * TYLER, Aqixti,
W Water at., Boston, Man.
or

fast as you ever sit down to in your healthieet

hours, and we will forfeit to you the price ot
the bottle, upon your showing that our statement is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and
whilst a single teaspoonful will at once relieve

the Dyspeptio sufferer. the whole bottle tall
would not materially injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains no opiate*. in All classa disores of disease that have their origin
dered Stomach and Bowels, are dispelled in the
same instantaneous way, by the use of

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Thf Veraatrllai
For making the Solas of Boots and Shoes waterand wear longer,alao for sale %s above. |7m27

Sick-Htadackt, Sickntu at
Ftvtr and
Uu Stomachi, Constipation, Htartburn,
Colic Paint in Stomach or Bowfli,

proof

At a Couri of Probate hilden at Saoo.wlthin
and fbr the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In January, In tne year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and aisty-five, by the lion. E. E. Bourne.
Jud-^eofsatd Court:
4 LYA1I W. DAM, Exccutor of the will of Olive
l\ Linsootl.late of Alfred, In aald county .deceased
having presented hla flrat aocount of administra
tion of the aetata of aald deoeated for allowance!
Alto, hit prlrata account against the ettate of
■aid <too«**«d, fbr aliowanc«:
Ordtrrj, That tha taid aooountant give nocausing
notice
to all persona Interested, by
a copy of thla order to be published three week*
successively In the (/sits tr Journal, printed at Biddefurd in aald county, that they may appear at a
Probate Court 10 be holdenat Bidueford, In aald
County, on tha flrat Tuesday of February next,
at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and aliew cause.
If any they have, why tho same should not b« allowed.
Attest, George IL Knowlton, Reglder.
A true oopy.
4
Attest, fleorge II. Knowlton, Reenter.
At a Court of Probate hoiden at Saoo, within
and fbr the county of \'ork,on the flrat Tuea
day In January, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-five. by tha Hon. E. E
Bourne. Judge of aaid Court:
the petition of Martha Uobbt, Intareated In
the estate of Weldron llobba lata of North Berwick. In said county, deceased, praying that admintion of tha estate of said deoeased may ba grant
ed to Hiram 11. Uobbs of South Berwick, In said
oounty1
OrWrrrrf, That tha petitlouer cite the widow and
next of kin to take administration and give notlos
theriof to the heirs ofsald deceased and to all persons Interested In «ald estate, by oauslng a copy of
thla order to be published in the Union ,s Journal,
printed In Pdddefbrd,In said county, three weeks
successively,that they may appear at a Probata
Court to ba held at Biddeford. In said county,
on the first Tuesday In February next, at ton ol
tha dock In the forenoon, and shaw causa, if any
they have, why the prayer ol aald petition should

filling of

Dyunttry, lrowiting,
Paintntu and Lattitudt, Want
qf JpptliU,

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.
It ramowa the Disease by removing the cause,
sot like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your
bad feeling* for a few momenta by their exhilarating effects.
Beware of all such remedied or beverages, but
la their place us* a Remedy that will reetore
the diseased functions to their normal ooudifiou
aud set in motion the entire humau mechanism
in perfect harmony, aud upon principles synonymous with well defined pbysological lawe.
That such will b« the effect or

COE»S DYSPEPSIA CURE,
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge
our wunl as men of honor—-our reputation as
Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance
with the people as proprietors of the Worldrenowned "COE'S COUGH BALSAM." if it is
used according toour directions, which may be
found with eaoh bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to which weaak your
oareful attention.

ON

Testimonial*.

From the Fattor of tht Mtthodut E. Church,
Mjliton, Conn.

I ht*e mod Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in my f*m
Hy, and c*u willingly testily to iU value as n
■nWm
HENRY GIDMANP, Pastor M. E. Cb.
k»mt

tkrumfk

tur

CUv

Pa^trt.

New Haven, Conn., June 18,1864.

nothegrauted.

Messrs Rditom .—Allow me, through your
eotumns, tu acknowledge iny gratitude for the
benelit I have received from the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure. Although I was a great suf-

Attest, lieorge II. Knowlton.Register.
*
A true oopy.
4
Attest.George II. Knowlton. Register

a Court of Probata holden at 8aco. within
and fbr the county of York, on the first Tuesday
tn January, lu the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-five. by the llonorabla E. E
llourue, Judge of said Court t
Ill'SSEY, named Exreutor la a certain
instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament or Daniel liuseey, late of Kittery, In |
■aid county, dwoeased. having presented the miu
for probate >
OrjirtJ, That the «aid Bieeutor give notloe t<>'
all per»oni interested, bv causing a oopy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
In the Unit* n t Jennie/, printed at Blddefora.
In tald county. that thev may appear at a Pro
bate Court to ne held at Biddelord. in (aid County,
on the first Tuesday In February next, at ten of the
clook In the forenoon and shewcatiM, II any they
bar*, why the tame should not be proved .approved
and allowed aa the last will and testament of the
■aid deceased.
Attest, George H. Knowlton, Register.
At

ferer from Dyspepsia, the first <loee gave instant
relief, and one ounce has enabled me to eat
without pain. I have now
I

anything please,
•topped usiug the medicine,

as I
no longer
PALMIRA LYMAN.
need it.
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864. '1
From the b neflt derived by the use of Coe's
DyspepsU Care in my family, I am prepared to
to be without it and adj
aay that I never intend
viae all who are afliioted with Dyspepsia to try it.
PHILANDER LEWIS.
Mb-Cob:—The bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia
Cur* yon gave me has backed up your statemeat concerning it. I have only used half a
bottle, and cau cut pine apple short cake or
anything else, without trouble. It acta like a

DVVIh

The relief it atf>rds is

instantaneousJANE A. LOWERY.
New Haven, June 18th, 1804.
New Haven, June 98th, 1864
I
Msaara. C. 0- Cuu St Co.—Gtntltmtn

charm.

Atrueoopy.

desire to make known the alatoat instantaneous
effects of "Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,'* in cases of
Ckoltra Morbtu. 1 had been for twentyfbar
hours purging at the stomach and bowels, every
fifteen minutes. I went into your drug store to
as I had always been
procure some brandy,

good remedy

unable to
stand or walk, from weakness, an<| this d adly
sickness at my stomach completely prostrates
me." Ha produoed a bottle of Con's Dysnep.
•ia Cora, saying, "take a large swallow of that;
it ia now 11 o'clock ; take another after dinner.**

vomiting and purging, and I

am

f rum the moment I took that a rat doee or
the medicine my ftickneaeatstomach was gone—
ita effect «u inataataneoua. la an hoar I aat
my dinner with aa good a raliah aa ever hun
man Dartook, \w I waa wall cleared oat of
,) and followed by a leaapoonful of car*.
of inconvenience
I have not suffered a
aince I took tha remedy.

a

waaao

wonderful and

ao

immedi-

ate, that I could hardly believe the evidenoee of
I deeire to publicly make
my own sensse, And
known these facta, that tha whtle world may
avail themselves of ita uie. Like bread, it
should find a place in every one's houac, and I
believe that no on* should fo away hrom home
or where it
a bottle or it in hia pocket,

without
could be

quickly

made

Truly yours,

»*»»J^le.
GEO. L

BLAKE-

%1.00 per Haiti*.

Orders by mail, from either dealers

men,

promptly

atteoded to.

,C«° CLARK *
WMflt Druffiu,Yi»
.

MOTE-fylq
antidote for

epWndld

of coau-

I

co

ffieeea, Ceaa.,

.1

NAUSEA AT 8TOMACB,,
*ad ill ladispoaition peculiar to the situation.
0E0. C. GOODWIN * CO.,
33eowy
QBuetoa, General Agent.

Lire Omm and Common Featheri, Looking
Ulaaeee, new atylea, Wooden and Hollow
War*, Drooma, Bruihea, Feather DuaU
era, Baby Carrlagea, Toy and Tip
Carta, fiadatMda, Dad Corda,
Clothaa Llnaa, Clotboa llor
aea. Toilet Raoka, Waah
Standi, and a gnat
variety or other

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

dlapatoh.
Cabinet Work done with nMtneaa
J. C11ADD0CRNE,
WM. II. NOWBLL.
30

BALSAM OF WILD GHERRY,

great romody
THE
acknowledged by
far
be
cians

n—y U. Kaowltaa, Regiater.

within
a Court of Probate holden at Saoo,
and lor the County of York, on the flrat Tuesday
of
our
Lord
eighteen
in January, In the year
hundred and sixty>flve, by the IIon.E.R. Bourne,
Judxo of said Court
TULIA A. YOUNG, widow of Silas II. Young,late
•J of North Berwlok, In said county, deoensed.
having presented her petition lor her dnwer In
*ald vsiate to I* asilicned and set out to her, and
that Commissioners may be appointed for that purpose pursuant to law
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persona Interested by causing a copy of this
ordertn be published In the Union *r Journal, printed in Biddefbnl. In said oounty, three weeks suo>
ccsstvely. that they raav appear at a Probate Court
to l>e holden at Hlddefbra, In said county, on the
flrxt Tuesday In February next, at ten of the elock
in the forenoon, and shewcanse. If any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
Attest, George H, Knowlton. Register.
A true copy.
Atteat, George II. Knowlton. Reglater.

lere, Me.
U. B. Kzamlalug Surgeon for Puaslous.

yl8*

FURNISHING GOODS!

A good aaaortmont ronatantly on hand, auob aa
Tin. Japanned, Britannia, Enameled. French and
Iron Ware. All kinda of work made to order, and
all gooda warranted to be of the 4lrat quality.

FURNACES,

Briok and Portable, will be fernlahed
oatlon at abort notloe.

"forlorn

a

tbepub-

following

already

hope."

ooappll>

THREE DOORS EAST OF JOURNAL OFFICE.
J. GOLDS BR QUO II.

We have space only

29

Blddoford, July IS, 1864.

TAKE NOTICE.
'J
and

MANUFACTURERS!
Your Attention li called to the »tock of

HARDWARE!

Reliable Tr»ilm*»y.

CHARLES IIARDY

23tf

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, SINGERS,

Forest City Dye House.

and all those whose occupation requires an unusual exercise of the vocal organs, will find this
WARD * LeWIS.
the Only Remedy which will effectually and instantaneously relieve their difficulties. This mAKE pleaeure In Informing their frlendi and the
Remedy, unlike most others, is not only not 1 publlo that they are prepared to oarry on the
but is extremely pleneant to taste.
quantity allowed to pass over the
ritated part at once removes the difficulty.
nauseous,

A small

r

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
is prepared by
8ETH W. FOWLE & CO.,
18 Tremont it., Boston, and told by all Drugeoflm
3d
gists.

RED DING'S RUSSIA SALVE
HEALS OLD DORM.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
CUBES

nURNS, SCALDS, CUTS.

REDDI*G'8 RUSSIA SALVE
ccbeb

wounds, nnuisEs, spb ains.

RED DING'S RUSSIA SALVE
CURES

BOILS, ULCERS, CANCER*.

Drelai BeilafM. Mr. W. haa been In the bualneaa ft yeara, and with hla lone experltnee. we
can aafelv warrant aaUaftotlon to all who may fhror ui with their patronage.
We warCT" We eeod out no Imperfect ifoodi.
Tant all our work to be p*rfret. Ooodi will not
amutor loae eolor from wetting, or ataln, If colored
at the Poreet Cltv Dye Houae.
^
MIm 8. L. Chaabourn, agent for Dlddeford. [3inS0

DELICATE HEALTH.

No. 63

The iut>Mr1b«r offer* for Ml* hlf
COTTAGB IIOU8B aitanUd on tb«
•
HelgtiU. corner of Middle And Acorn
(told house li 10 perfect repair. containing
•tmla
nine roomi, with both h»rd am! toft water brought
In by pamp*. There le a barn and ehed attached.
Tbure If o«nneoted with the lot a finely cultivated
as
garden oont*lnlng ill Mail offrnlt trees, such
Ac., gooseberry and grape »lnei,
apple, pear,plum.
all to bearing oondltlon ; and In th* gardrn n a
drape llouee JO z 17, with M foreign grape rloee,
13 varieties, nectarine and neach trees. Said house
and lot will be sold cheap If applied for «oon.

Blddeford, April

39, IBM.

JOllN 1I.PAKKKR.

»»_

RED DING'S RUSSIA SALVE

KENNEDY'S

REDDING'8 RUSSIA 8ALVE

8ALT RHEUM OINTMENT!

CURES SALT EllEUM.PILES.ERYSIPELAS.
CUBES

RINGWORMS, COBNS, «tO.

No family should b« without it
S7*Only 25 Cents a Box.
For sale by
8ETH W. FOWLE & CO., B08T0N, MA83.,
Rod by all druggists and country
eoflm
35
sturcksspers.

NT™ AN lBLHOlJBSi

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

only Ointment for the ear* ot.all
and cuUneoui afleetlona.
It Is wholly a

TUB

•»

th» Oevtrnmrnt

fbr Bounty, Pensions,

Back Pay and PHsd Money. proseoutod at r«a«ona*
lyl
blaeKargM. No charts anlsss saoowfal.

L. A. PLUMBgS

IT WILL COBB

Salt Rheum,
Head,
Eryslpela*, Scald 8ore
Eyes,
Ptlee, Felons, Ulcer*,
Cats. Wounds,
Dolls,
Shingles,
Chilblain*,
Ringworm*. Pimples,
Blliler*.

Barns,

Nm. 1 rm I urymii *rww(
BIDDBFORD
LIBERTY STREET,
Narret Killed, Teoth Filled and Extracted with
oat pain by the adtalnlatratlon ol Oh, Ether or
Chloroform.
Blddeford. April 80, 1M3.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
NEW STOCK OF

Frfflh Draft Sl medicine*!
anbeorlber bavin* Juit parebaeed a Freeh
Sc.. mvltaa theat-

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT
eon tains no

mereary or other mineral snbstanee.
It Is wholly end purely

VEGETABLE.

One trial Is snfflolent to oonrlnce the moet skep
ileal that Its rffleaey In allaying Inflammation and
redaelng swelling* Is wonderful.
The Greet Faoallr Olataeeat*

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment,

Should' be In ***rr household. No other Ointment oan compete with It as a reedy and speedy
means of r*ll«f.
For Bars* tad Scald* It ls th* mostperfect
ear* *v*r known. As an Easellieat
KKNNKDY'S
SALT RHEUM OINTMENT
la unsurpisesid.

flB

Staok or Draca, Mediolnat.
ImUw of the public to the above fccl.
J. SAWYER, Draoctet,
Blddeford Hoaaa Bleak.

Chapped Hands,

KENNEDY'S

DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

ereptlea*

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

IfOKTH BKRITICK, MK.

Cfiwi

Ih* la mad* amo*th.
Hnnit ar* Instantly healed.
Crmdtd and hritd Lip& are h*al*d and aoflened.
for
To k**p th* hand* and Dm* eomfortabl* darlnr
by
IStf J ait recti
tb* *old weather, pat a llttl* of tb* Ointment on
!
!
Book*
Book*
wliaa going to b*d.
Pal ap la two sla*d bottlae. Tb*saujl*r
mHE aabeorlb«r oBtra for aala a ralaable aaaort
9S O W NTS,
MUSIC
aod
MISCBLLANEnut of SCHOOL,
OCS BOOKS, Photograph Albania, Blank Beoka,
so

Potanh,
rad and
aale
J. SAWYER.

DB. WRIOHT'8

REJUVENATING
ELIXIB!
OR. ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Purt VtgttakU Estroeti, ctnlrnning
Miking Injurious It ikt Mtti Dtlittlt.

Prtfmrtfrtm

QTThe Rejuvenating Elixir Is the result or mod.

srn il'scoverlee la the vegetable kingdom) being
an entiiely new and abatract methon of oure, lr«

reaped Ire or all the old and worn-out ayiteme.
EjTThta aaedlolne haa been teeted by the moat
eminent mertloal man or the day, and by them pro
nounced to be one or the greateat medical dlaoov.
erlea or the age.
One bottle will care general debility.
A few doeea enrea Hysterica In fetnalea.
Otie bottle curea Palpitation ot the Heart
Prom one to three bottlee reatorea the manllneaa
and tall rigor of youth.
A r«w doaea reatorea the appetite.
Three bottle* cure the worat caaea of lopoteney.
A few doaes cure the low aplrlted
One bottle reatorea mental power.
A few doaea bring the roaea to the cheek.
rigor and
cy* Thla medicine reatorea to manly
roi>uat health the poor debilitated, wera-Jown and

despairing.

or huilnea*;
denreealonj
the individual (ufTerlng from general debility, will
all And Immediate and permanent relief by the
ua« of thia KMxlr or Eaeenee or Lire.
CTPrloe $2 per buttle, or three botlea tor $3,
and (iirwarded by expreaa, on receipt or money, to
any addreaa.
Pf. W. R. MKRWIN * CO.,
Bole Proprletora,
No. 63 Liberty atreet. New York.
atrial Doe.
38
Hanover
A
CO.,
O. 0. GOODWIN
ton, Wholeaale Agenta.
Hold by all drugglats everywhere.
lyeowlO
MITCHELL, agent for Smo.

©100 REWARD!
J*or a medlolne that will cure

COUUHS,

I Ff FLtUErf

cW'rs,

Cbottle.

^tRsswRrsaas
swjsaa.
the
laid county,
In February

gttftS*

ftratTbesdey

•a. Smith end Sawyer. A a.
y«y
A retina, BhMaford. Ma.
gastas Llbby, and dregglrt* generally.
HORACE F1FBB.
MOSES

SMALL *r HON,

AUCTIONEERS.

LIFE AND 71RB IN8URANCE AGENTS,

««>ald

Bnlldlng, Biddaford, Ma.
Cards
printed si this (Mb*.
Of Wedding
Ofloala City

i

EMERY,

A

$

TICK Lin Iff THE THROAT,
nrhoop ixq COUUH,
Or RtluM COHHUMFTIYK C0UQU3,
A*

Coe's
Over

QUICK AS

Cough Balsam!
Fifty Thousand Bottles

have been aold In ita native town, and not a alngle
Initance or ita failure la known. We have in our
aome of
poaaeaalon, any ouantlty of olrtlOcntea
them rroin BM1NUNT PHYBIOXANB, who
have need It In their praoUoe, and given it the
pre-eminenoe over any other compound.
It does not Dry up n Cough t
bat looeena It, ao aa to enable the patient to expectorate rreely. TWO OR THREE DOSES will la.
BUTiwnaS/y eurt tickling in tht throit. A HALF
TLB hai often completely oured the moat Niubla
ao aure and
It
au<l
though
fcwra C«w* b,
yet
apeedy In Ita operation, It Is perreotly harmless,
agreeauia w»
being purely vegetable. It la very
the taate, and may be admlolite red -to children of

any age.

In

cnttt

No

of Croup

u*

will guarantu

a

eurt,

If taken In eeaeon.

Family should

be trlthout it I

It ii within the reach oi all, the

prios being

ONLY 40 CENTS I

fl»

jy Poena*

printed at

this oftoe.

Or No Chine Made.

Dr Dow la oonanltad dally, ftwn f a v. to 8 p. m.
aa above, upon all difflonlt and obronle dlaaaaaa ot
ovary nana and* nature, having by hla uawaarlad
attention and vitraordlnary anooaaa gained a rap.
uUtlon whlcb oalla patlenu from all part* of tha
country to obtain advloa.
Among tba pbyaialans In Boaton, none atand
DM.
higher In tba profession than tba oalabratad who
DOW, No. 7 Indleott Street. Boaton. Tboaa
need tba aarvlooa of an eiparlaaaad pbyaloian and
aurgaon abonld glva blm a oall.
P. 8. Dr Dow Imports and baa lor aalo n naw
article oallod tba Prench Secret. Ordar br mail, 8
lor |l, and a red stamp.
lyIt
Boaton. April 1864.

AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.

R. n.

EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Patent
jtin.
Lato Jgmt of u. 8.
Offlct, Hatki»
(under tko mot •/ IBJ7.)

TO 8Ute Street, opposite Kilkf Street,

BOSTON*

extensive practice or upward* of 90
yoars. continues to secure Patents In the United
States i also In UrMt Britain, France, and oilier
Bonds.
foreign oountries. Cfeveats Speculations, for
PaAssignments. and all Papers or Drawings
tents, executed on liberal terms and wltli despatch.
Foreign
or
works,
made
InUi
Researches
American
to determine the validity or utility of P»t«i>u or
inventions—and legal or other advloe rendered In
all matters touching the a»m*. Copies of the claims
or any Patent fhrnlshed by remitting Una Dollar.
Asalgnments recorded at Washington.
No Jgtncf in tko United Sltloi fuooou inftrior
faeilititt for obtaining Patrnti or ooctrlaininy tko

AFTER

an

oatmtability •/ inetntlono.
the subscriber, In

ooaree of
During eight months
bis large practice, wade on tmeo rejected applications alXTEKN APPKALb. EVRRY one of whloh
was deolded la Au favor by Ut« Commissioner ot
R. 11. KDDY.
Patents

TESTIMONIALS.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the moot topa* to
and oueetoiful practitioners with whotu 1 bar* bad
official Intercourse."

CHARLES MASON,

Commissioner or Patents.
M1 hare no hesitation In assuring inventors that
a
eanuot
they
employ person more tomjtltnl and
truitu ortAy, and more capable or putting their appllcatlonsln a ftirm to secure fbr them an early
and fevorable consideration at the Patent Office."
EDMUND UURKB,
Lata Commissioner oT Patents
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me T111KTKRN
but one or which patents hava
on
all
applications,
been granted, and that Is net* ponding, ttueh un
mistakes Me proof or great talent ana ability on
his part leads mo to rqoommend all Invanteri to
apply to him to procure Uielr patents,as they may
be sure or having the most foithfol attention b»•tewed on their cases, and at vary reasonable ehar*
J011N TAUOART.
gas."
lyrt
Boston. February. IBM.

Important

to Farmer«.

Tha aubasribara bara for aala at tbalr Foaodr/ ob
Spring 1 aland.

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cauldron Kcttlea, Aah Jfontha,

WHEEL HUBS

WUEEL*BOXES.

?'ou.

S5....FIVE DOLLARS....85.

BOUNTY AND PENSIONS.
OEOROl H. KVOWLTON
Will prooure Lountlee and Ptnalona lor |3. if*
ekargti unlttt tueemful. Partite ata dliUnM can
btti their bualnaca attended to by forwarding a
atatoment of tbelr mm through the null.
OKOHOK H. KNOHTLTOlt.
Addreaa
I9tr
(At the Probate OfBoe) Alfred, Me.

OEORGB C. YEATON.
Attorney and Counsellor at

Law,

SOUTH BLRtriCK, ME.,
Will gtra apcoUl attention to aooarwf PmuUmi,
BtunUtt, Bm*k Pmy Mtd PrUt *«r» for eo Idle re or
aaaaien. their children, mothere. wfdowa, or orphan
la
■latere. Ao., who an eoUtled_UiereU>.
OBO. C.Y BATON.
peraon or by letter, to
lo. Berwloh, Me.
<T

Ap^lr

JOB MM OFFICE!
auhaorlber baring taken the Job Printing
Crratal Arcade Balld*
at abort noprepared to executeof
Uoe and on reaaonaole terms, all aorta

KaUbliahmrnt In
THE
Blddeford, la

lag*

PLAIN AND FANOY

JOB PRINTING!
otborwiao. promptly atA ahara of the pnblla patronage la roa-

All ordon, by null

tended to.

pMtfuUytolldud.

8aoo, Oft. !M, IM4.

or

jobs IIANiCOM.
**

Hr.fheedore r. Boefc,
TTTOULD Inform the
W ford that he etHlee*Uoaaa

to aorry

FRANCIS YORK
Will oootlaoa to ka«p at Ua aid atocd,

JLT SCXXffGPB

CORN AND

FLOUR,

Wholesale and Be tail.
AIm,

a

gaooral

ud fell imotUmiI af

I#-Choice Family Groceries,
MM will bo Mid at Um L0WK8T Markot Mm.
6ratafol for lb* llboral patrooogo of hta Iriaada
Md patroas ta tba put, Mr. York woald rMpaat*
tall/ aolialt a —tin—m of UM mm.
ITtf
Dlddoford. April ir, l8M.

AUGUST US LIBBY,
DRUOOZST,

NEW CITY BUILDING,
%
hand tlUltdi ©f

oa

£!.dd*"
tbe

Draff, Hfedlclnci, Ac., Stc*
hMjut Md* alargo aad ahalM addlUoa to

HBklalUtoT

FANCY

ooaprlstaf ororf

the old Fttroe Bakery. Cbeetant at, Blddo.
Harlnf p.rehaaed aa Improved BRBAD
ha la ablo to fan lab a larger aa-

MACHINE,

GOODS,

aiUolo aaaallf band la a drag
■toro, nob M
IIAIR OILS, PIMPUMBRT. 00MB8, BRUSHES
FANCY SOAPS, Ae.,
to Ph/aloteaa* |
Partloalar atUaUoa
Pr*«crlptloaa. Uobaooaa or Um largoat atMka 01
Drao aad Uadklaoa la tboStato.aad woa
phyiloUnf to fovor blm with tbalr ordtra.

^poid^

BAKING BUSINESS! THE

Aft
fbrt

OOZUrSJl

Km oonateatljr on

UNION & JOURNAL,

SSBSSSSSm^

raaaa or
UM
On aaaara. thru taaorUoaa or Um,
JO
odiuaaal laMrtloa,
For
for paat patroaago, bo takee tbla oppor1^0
Bytha yaar, po« aqaaro,
bla
aad
aoUelta
ooa>
a
ot
thanking
paUona.
tunity
Tho oaUbllabod aqaara ta twalta> IIbm aoaparair
Unaaooo of tbetr eaatoaa.

rffltfi ran hU^arU la 8*00, the aaae aa hereto-

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, ^Grateftil
Mala (Corner of Water) street,
aeyr
SAOO.

Certain Ctfre in ait Cate*,

And If an Investment and thorongti trial does
not "hack up" the above autement, the money will
be refunded. We aay thia knowing Its m«rlta,and
feel confident that one trial will aecure for Ita
home In every houaehold. Do not waate away with
Coughing, when > amall an Inveetinent will cure
It tnay ba hadof any respectable Drugglat
Wa will maka My ud *11 daaarlpttooa of Caatn town, who will fornlih you with a circular el
|Q|£> ua«4 by bruiara ana oUltra at Uia anorual OA
genuine ocrtiAcatea or curea It haa made.
and at Uia lowaat prioaa
ttca,
Bold by Druggists s very where C. 0. CLARK 4
▲ aUara of jrou patrvoa*a la aollclUd.
CO., Proprietors, .New Haven. Conn. Sold In HidIIURACI WooDKAV,
deford by Mesara Sawyer, Beoon, Llbby andSmitni
Job* II. Duma*
3leowly
In Saco by Messrs Mitchell and Shaw.
18
Blddaford. Juna 18,IMI.

Tb*

1

«I8

•

youth) the over-taaked
QTTnellitleaa.rnerrated
the rletlm or nervoua

that moit obatlnata oouiplalnts yield under It. ami
the afflicted peraon toon rejoice* In pertet health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt baa grantor eiperlei.ee In
tha cura of dlaaaaaa of woman and abildrvn, tban
any other pbyaician In lloaton.
Boarding aooommodatlona for patlanta who max
wlah to auy In Uoaton n faw day a undar bit treat*
mant.
Dr. Dow, mot IMS, baring confined his wlmU
attontlon to an offloo praotloa, fbr tba aura of Prl.
rata dlaaaaaa and Parnate Complaint*, acknowledge
no superior In tba Lolled tttataa.
N. B.—All Utters muat contain four rod sUmpa
or tbay will not ba anawarcd.
Office bonrs Iron fl a. ». to 9 p. tt.

man

Pure

SUBAIt

Liberty atrraet, Mew

0.0 000DWIN A CO., 3d Hanover itreet, Boa
ton, Wholeaala AgenU.
Bold by all reapactabla Drugxlate.
yeowltf
MITCllKL, agent for Saco.

_

House for Sale.

individual for boataoM or
tbo
aad and aaUochuljr iSmU prod Mod by aarlr bab
IU of jroatb, or* WMkntM or the IUek tod Llmbe,
Dint mm of tbo baad, Dtaooaa of HlfkU Palplto.
Uon of tbo 11 ear t. D/apopaia, Martoaaaaa, Dorangement of tba dlgaatlra functloni, ttyaptoaa
of Conaumption, Ac. Tbo ffcarfol effecta oa Ibo
mind ara much (o bo dreadod i lots of memory,
eontuilon of Idoaa, daproaatoo or aplrlta otII fbrobodldga, artraion of aoalo<jr,aal/-dl atnuL Uatdlty,
Ac., ar« aaong tba arlla prodaeod. tJucb paraoai
abould, i>«fore oootoaplatlog matr mony, oooault
a pbyawlaa of oxparloaoo, and bo at oom reatored
to bMltb and bapplneaa.
Patient* wbo with to raaaia aadar Dr. Dow'i
treatment a raw day* or woofca. will bo tarnlabad
aoder
wUh plaaaaat rooaa, and ehargoa

TO FEIALE8 IN
period, uciPT Doams raa riaar mu vouraa.
darlag which tha nnfklllng natare ol their action
woold Infallibly paiTurr pregnancy.
DR. DOW, Phyalclan ud Burgeon, No. 7 A # En*
BTAII letter* eaeklng Information or adriaa will
dioott Htreot, Boston, la consulted dally lor all di*.
ba promptly, fraaly anadiaoreetly anawarad.
box.
Prolapsus
eases Isold tot to U>« fem*Js syiteia.
Full direction! aaaompany each
Prloe f I per box. or six boxee for H
Ctorl.nr felling of the Womh, Kluor Albus, hupKent lir mall, Ireeof postage, on reoelpt of prloe. praMtoo, and other ibenstraal derangements, art
by
now traated upon new pathological principle!,aod
Pamphlcta aant by mall, free of ezpeoae,
Dr. W. R. MBRW1N A CO.
guaranteed In a rery tew days. So
apeedy ralial
Sole Proprietor*,
Invariably oeruln It the new mwda of UwUmbI.
York.

bualneaa.
RBPAIRINO and JOB WORK of all kinda done
la a workmanlike manner.

Rurohaae

lowance:

Alu«.OMmU.Ku>lba.tw(,ui.

Tboao atoroa aro arranced for wood or ooal, and
dooldod Improvement upon all otbora, reoonoonquiring but llttlo fuel, aln*e tbo boat la aodraft.
tratad that tbaro la no ooodlaaa waato by
the
(•
at
•/(km
lurtritrilp
The hut of riffrtnei
itavtt, will bo glran to tbooo calling,/ram fAeaa
Iktm.
famihit in tkU etfjr «r*e art uting
Alao, oonataotly on hand, tbo following atoraa
Hotua Uuard Kan go, Morning Star. Boston and
Maine, Waloomo Uuoat. Daylight and llrllllaot,
for wood or eoal—Now England State, Cryatal Paland
aoo, Cryatal Lako, Improved Wblto Mountain
Plymouth Rook.
rarioua
aad
Parlor (Korea of tbo boat quality,

aro a

••*•»»*» laWWiKUk
mr"muaLby%f9*!9i
ruin* Ibo bod/ And Blind,Lka lofortiMM

fo^bvard

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

HORATIO

**• "hr

AND MAGIC COOK.

manufacturers' Supplies,

At a Court of Probate holdon at 8aco, within
ami fortheoounty ofYork, on the first Tuesday of
January, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-Are, by the Hon. E. K. Bourne,
Juice of said Court
W.TRKFKTlIKRN.fiivardlan of Frank
Trefethern, a minor and child of Jeremiah P.
Trefethern, lata of Klttery. In said county. deceased. having presented his Orst account of Guardianship of his said ward fiir allowanoe|
Or4tre4, That the said Guardian give notloe to
all persons Interested, by causing a oopv of this order to be published three weeks successively In the
(/men \ Journal, printed at Hlddefbrd; In said
they may appear at a Probate Court to
County, that
be held at Slduefbrd, In said eounty, on the IIrst
Tuesday In February next, at ten of the olook In
the forenoon, and shew cause. IT any they have,
why the same shouTd not be allowed.
Attest, George II. Knowlton. Register.
A true copy.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
At » Court of Probate holden at 8aoo. within
and fortheoounty of York, on the first Tuesday
In January, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ana slxty-flve, by the IIoa.E.B. Bourne,
Judge of said Court
KM KRMO.N.Executor of the will of Thom*
Q1LASM.
o as Wadlln, late of Dayton, in said county, deceased, having presented his second aooount of ad*
ministration of the estate of said deceased fbr al-

7

SUPKBIOB, STANDAED COOK,

Fairfield. Me., April 98, 1864.
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Co.:
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in
the Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that
great Lung Remedy, WISTAR'8 BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY. I am induoed, and I take
great pleasure in giving publicity to the great
My son,
cure it accomplished in my family.
Ac.
Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield.
Somerset couuty. Me., wax attacked with spitkept by the aubacrlber at
ting of blood, eougb, weakness of lungs, and
general debility, so muoh eo that our family
physician declared him tobavea "Suited Consumption." He was under medical treatment
for a number of months, but received no beneOPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
At lenicth I was induoed to purfit trom it.
BALSAM.whioh
WISTAR'S
of
bottle
chase one
Bldrieferd, Malae,
benefited him so much I obtained another,
THIS STOCK TS' NEW,
which in a short time restored him to his usual
state of health. I think I can safely recommend
this remedy to others in like condition, for it is, and will be eold very low for oaali.aa f pnrpoee girInfc my whole attention to other bualneaa
I think, all it purports to be—Ms Great Lung
Periona Intending to build tbia aeaaon wllMt
Remedy qf the times. The above statement,
well
to arall tbemaelrea of thla opportunity to
their NAILS. TRlMMlNuS, 4o.. wnloh
gentlemen, is my voluntaryisoflering to you in
at your disposal.
favor of your Balsam, aud
ir a abort time la afforded them.
ANDREW ARCHER.
Pleaae oall and examine.
As ever, yours,

At

not^Tallo'Jed

for Biddeford and 8aco, of tbroo of the boat
atorea now manulkotured, tbo

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

speedy

for the

®f

jrCTALLEtfTM. D.,

physiPrepara-

prominent

Thia well known remedy ia offered to
lic, aanctioned by the experience of over fuity
seldom
years, and when resorted to in season
cure of Coughs, Colds,
fails to effeot a

indeed

Atteat. Georce II. Knowlton. Reglater.

on

Consumption, and

Lung Complaints.

appeal

Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.

ta

for

many
the mott KelUbl®
to
by
Cure of all
and
tion for the Relief

made use of this
is necessary. To those who
Remedy, no
have not, we have only to refer them to the
written testimonials of many of our roost distioRuished citiiens, who have been restored to
health when the expectation of being cured waa

paUtlunar

*°*Xttee?Ueorge II. Kaowlton, Regiater.

JRight

of Sale !

Splaalag Cyllndera, Mala Dr«aaa»
and all other kinda or Factory work In thia lino of

DR. WISTAII'S

#

They cure or obviate thnae nameroui dli
that tprlng from irregularity, by removing the lr»
regularity lUelf.
They cur® Suppreaeed, KinuIti and Palatal
Memtruatlon.
They eura tireen Slekneet (Cblornela).
Tbay care Nervona and Spinal Affvctlone. pain
la the baak Mil lower parte or U»e body. Ueavfneee,
Patina on alight exertion, Palpitation of the
Heart, Loimeea of Spirit*. Hyiterla. Sick Head,
ache, Old<llneae, eto.etc. In a word, by removing
the Irregularity thay remove the oauae, and with
It ALL the effect* that apring from It.
codModlolnoa aoat to all porta of tba ooontry, with
Coinpoaed of ilmpie vegetable extract*, they
taln nothing deleterloaa to any conetltiiUon, bow. foil dlroetlaoa for bm, on roaelvla^ieecriptton of
aver delicate, their function being to inhitltute youroaaoa.
atrangth for weakness, which, whan properly uaad
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
they nerer tall to do. uaad at
aay aga, and at aay
Thar may be eafely

Alao, Manuhoturer of

is inourable.
To thone who have

**°JKteat.George

k traa

Exclusive

petto rue.
and
Br* All kinds of Repairing, Upholiterlnr
HOUSE
and

ease

Ordtrtd, That the uld accountant give no*
Attest. Oeorce H. Knowlton. Register.
tloe to all persons Interested, by eauslng a
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within anl
In the Union k
copy ot this order to be published
fbr the County o( Cumberland, on the first TuesJournal,printed in Illddefbrd, Insald oounty,three
our
Lord
ooe
of
the
In
of
year
January,
day
•reek* successively, that they may appear at a Pro*
thousand eiirlit hundred and sixty 4tva:
bate Court to be held at Ifiddeloru.ln said ooun*
ExecuBeniah
Llttlefield,
and
BOl'RNK
Tuesday In February next, at ten of
ty.on the first
•
tors of the last will and testament of Thomas tneolock
In the fbrenoon, and «hew cause, If any
Lord, late of Keunebunk, In tha County of York,
have
why the same should not be allowed.
they
deceased, havingpresented their second account ul
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
Administration of said estate fbr Probate:
A true oopy.
It teas OrJfrrd, That the said Executors give noAttest. George II. Knowlton. Register.
tloe to all persons interested, by causing notice to
Union
in
tha
be published three weeks successively
At a Court of Probate holden at 8aoo, within
and for the county of York, on tho llrat Tueed\y
and Journal, printed at BlddalorU, that thev may
PortIn January. In the year of oar Lord eighteen
appear at a Prostata Court to be held at Mia
ten
hundred and aixty-dre, by the llon.E.K. Bourne,
land, on the first Tuesday of February next,at
Judire of said Court
of tha clock In tb« forenoon,and shew mum, Ifany
the will of John
they have, why tha Mine should not b« allowed. JOHN ROBEHTS, Executor Inor Mid
oounty, de
John A. Waterman. Judge.
L. Smith, late of Lyman,
A true oopr. Attest
oeaaed, harlng preMnted hie flrit acoountof adfor aW
decoased
said
or
estate
the
Eugena Humphrey, Register.
mlnletratlon 01
lowanoe <
to
it a Court of Pro twite fi«lden at .Wo, within
notice
Ordered, That the said Acooantant giro
anJ for the county of York, on the drat Tuesday
byoauslnga oopy ofthle orallpereonaIntereeted,
of
our
Lord
eighteen
the
In
In January,
yaar
der tobe published three weeks suooesslrely In the
hundred and flity-ftre, by the Hon.K K. Bourn*.
Blddeford In aald
(/HMD ir JmrnmJ, printed at
Judge ol aald Courti
that they may appear at a Probate Court
the petition ef Frederick T. 11111. Executor of oouaty,
on the
to be aolden at Blddeford. In said oounty,
the Will of Reuben Davis, late of Lyman. In
In February next, at ten of the clock
aald oounly. deeeaaed, repreeentiujc that the per* flratTueaday
and shew oauae, If any they hare
aonal eaUte of aald deeeaaed la cot au (Sclent to pay In the forenoon,
the eanae should not be allowed
the luat debta which he owed at the time or hi; why
George II. Knowlton, Reglater.
Atteat,
death by the sum ol seventy'llra dollar* and pray.
A true oopy.
Ia( for a llcenae to aell and eonrty ao much of the
II Knowlton, Register.
Attest.George
real eatatc or aald deeeaaed aa way be neceaaary for
the payment of aald debta and Incidental charges i At a Court of Probate holden at Saoo, within
Or4*r»4, That the petitioner giro notice thereof
and for the County of York, on the 0m Tuesday
to the heir* or said droeasad, and to all pervona In. I
In January, la the year ol oar Lord eighteen
tereated In aald eatate, by oauslng a copy ofthla
hundred ana aixty-fire, by the Uon.K.K. Bourne.
order to he published In the Unl»n tr Jnunti».\ print
Judge of aald Court:
ed In Blddefonl, In said county, three woeka sue8. JONES. widow or William Jones, late
eeaalrelv, that they may appearat a ProbateCourt
or Waterborough.loealdeeunty droeased.harlor allowanoe out ol the
to ba bo Idea at Dlddeford, in aald
on the
county,
lag preeented her petition
11 rat Tueeday In February next, at ten of the oloek
ol aald deceased
pereooal estate
lu the forenoon and ahew cause. If any they have,
aald
the
petitioner (Ira noThat
Ordered,
why the prayer of aald petition ahould not be tloe to all pereona Intereated, by oauslng a
be
to
Iran t»d.
published three weeka
oopy ol tbla order
A tleet, George II. Knowltoa, Regie!er.
suoceaalrely In the Uitien tr Journal, printed at
A true copy.
Blddeford, la aald ooaaty that they may appear
Attest, Oeorge
Knowlton. Re filter.
at a Probate Court to be holden at Blddeford, In
At a Court of PmitaM holden at Sawo "within aaldcoanty. on the Bret Tueedar In February next,
and for the County of York, on the Ural Tueeday at ten of the cloek In the forenoon, and shew
la January. In the year of our Lord eighteen cauae If any they hare. why the aamo ahould net
hundred and •lity-Bre, by the Uon. E. K. Bourne, be allowed.
Atteet, Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register.
Judge of eald Court.
the petition of Suaaa Deehon. Interested In
H. Knowlton.Reglater.
the aetata of Jaeoa U Deahon, lain of Waterborough, In aald oounty.deseaaed.'pmylng that ad- At a Court of Probate hoiden at Haoa, within
ministration ol the eatate of aald deeeaaed may ha
and for the oounty of York, on the flrat
mated to aome auitable person:
Tueaday of Jaaaary, In the year of our Lord
elte the widow and
Ordtrtd. That tha
elghtaen hundred aad sixty-flre, by the Uoa. E.
next ol kin to take administration, and give notice
K Bourne, Judge or aald Courti
thereof to the heir* ol aald deeeaaed, and to all
F.HTEVTWS, widow of Franklin Stereos,
late of Keaoebunk, In aald ooaaty, deceased.
preeeatad her petition for allowanoe oat of
"In Blddeford, la aald county. three {>**lag
the personal estate or said deoeased
Ordered, That the mM petitioner (Irs nopereoae late rested, b y eaualng a
order to be published In the V*.
e°Py
.ea mmd J^mmmt. printed In Blddeford. In
aald
aald
of
the'
petition
prayer
If any they hare, why

srarjazsttiisisftSsswK

•ftrftr

GOODS,

mU at Ikt Lswtit Ctuh Priett.

wblob bo oflbra for aale at prioea challenging eomrlao.
poll lion, having purchased boforo tbo laU
QT Pmeo boar la mind that bo baa tbo

plaints, &o.
It* complete success in many cases of Con*
firmed Consumption has reversed the opinion
so long entertained, that this muohdreaded dis-

A true oopy.

ON

mi

Croup, Bronchitis, WhoopinK-Couijh, Influen.

TIMOTHY

lowed.

Hair, Iloik, Exoelalorand Palm Leaf Mattreaaea,

the Chest
sa, Hoarseness, Pains or Soreness in
and Side, Bleeding at tile Lungs, Liter Com-

NANCY

New Haven, June 11th, 1864.
bottle of D*»Mm. Cor—!><ar Sir.*-The
from vou, gate inpepaia Medicine I reoeived used It when my
stantaneous relief. I only
food distresssd me. It waa about like Ukinf
when
two doeae to-day, end one to-morrow,
the quantity of
every other day, increasing
was
I
until
food and dsereaeing the •adtcine,
enabled to eat without taking anything at allMy oase waa an extreme one, having Buffered
for aevan yean. I now consider myself cared,
and by only uaing one bottle of Medici as in the
apaee of two moo tha. The dose was a teaELLEN 8. ALLEN.
apooafal.
Bold by Druggists In city and country,!

everywhere.

At a Court of Probate holden at Saoo. within
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In January, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty •Are, by the Hon. K. E. Bourne,
Judge of said Court)
GERRY, Admlnlatratorof the estate
ol Nancy D. Gerry, late of South Uoaton.in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, bavIng presented his flrst aocount of administration
of the estate ol said deceased, fbr allowance:
Ordered,That tho said Accountant give notloe
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks aucs
In the I/aie* <v Journal, printed at Bid.
cesslvely
defbrd, In said county that they inay appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at Rlddeforn, In said
county, on the flrst Tuesday In February next,at
ten of the dock in the forenoon, and ahew cause,
same should not be alIf
any they have, why the

CHAMBER SETS,

wkiek

aubecrlber having enlarged bla aalearoom,
Mtd parcbaaed a large (tack "Of all kloda of
tbo
gooda In bla llna, would cell the attention of
oitliena of Blddeford. tUoo tod vieinlty, to hlaamtbo
and
for
work,
pit aecommodationa

LAKOE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS I

CHESTNUT AND ORAINED

"
m U« (taplMi tuiaport
SEMINAL WKAkMBW. Dr. D. daroloa a
groat port of bu ttao t tlba treatment of tboM

vu.iv*

Or For Ikt Rtmmml tf OMnetwu. ml Ikt tmur*
out if Regularity in Ut Rtcurrtntt
Ikt Mtnlktf Ftritdt.

THE

TABLES.

ON

particle

Ita notion

At a Court or Probate holden at Haoo. within
end for the County ofYork. on the flrat Tueaday in
January. In the year of our Lord eighteen bun.
dred ana alxty-flre. by the Honorable E. K.
Bourne. Judge of aald Court:
with will
plfARLES 8. PATTEN, Admlnlatrator
\J annexed or the eatata of Olive L. Patten, lata
of Blddeford, In aald oounty. deoeaaed. having prelented hla flrat aooount of admlnlatratlon of the
eatate of aald rteceaaed, for allowance
Ordered. That the sala aooountant giro notloe to
all persons Intereated, by causing a oopy ot this
order to be published three weeks auccesslrely In
the Union 4- JtmrneU, printed at Blddeford. in said
oounty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to he held at Blddeford, in aald county, on the
flrat Tuesday of February next, at ten of the olook
In the forenoon, and ahew oauae. If any they bare,
why the same should not be allowed.
Attest, George 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, Ueorge 11. Knowlton. Register
At a Court of Probate holden at Saco. within
and fbr the county of York. on the flrat Tuesday
In January, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty*flve,by the lion. B.E Bourne,
Judge of said Court:
estate of
\ NURBW DOW. Administrator of the
.A Ootavia Cleaves, late of lllddelord, In saM
flrstaocount
his
county, decea««.i.ha vine presented
of administration of the estate of said deceased,
fur allowance i
Ordered, That the said aooou n tan t give notlee to
all persons Interested, by oaualng a oopy ol this
order to be published three weeks suooessfvely
In tbl (/nun and Journal, printed at Blddefora,
In said county, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at lllddefnrd. In said oounty,
on the flrst Tuesday In February next, at ten of the
clock In the forenoon, and shew oause. If any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Atteat, George II. Knowlton, Register.
A true oopy.
Attest.George It. Knowlton, Register.

CERTAIN AMD BAKE.

Black Walnut and Mahogany

CENTRE TABLES,

i

HEALTH PRESERVER!

Easy Chairs, Rocking Chain,

EK.

fur Dysentery
My pallid boa tnd my we*kn««s at once attracted the attention of the clerk in charge,
aid he aaked me at onae "what is the matter ?''
I replied: "I have been for twenty four hours
told that it was a

Liberty street. Blddefbrd, Me.
THE VERNATELLA

33

and it will
Relieve iron, lastantaneoaaly I
thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the
km of the our* after each meal, (as often as the
food distresses you, or aouraon your stomach,)
will get in a very fey Jays so that you can
o without the medicine, except occasionally,
and by the time the first bottle is used up, we
will guarantee you free from Dyapepeia, and
able to eat, digest, and enjoy as hearty abreak-

y»Kt

SHOES,

BOOTS,

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864

ROSS,"

DKAL8K IN

and souring on your stomach, w* say sit down
to Your dinner, sat as hsarty • meal as you
wish, and as soon as the food begins to distress
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SOFAS,

CHIEF,

"GOES DYSPEPSIA CURE!"

to eoro tbo aoat ftUrtaMK tMW<r.?'llt?*'lto*
MffkMU. BoMatb bla troataant, all tbo borrora of
mtmlini) tmparo blood, lapotoMy.Serotala,

NEW STYLES PAELOE SUITES

Top,

DR. DOViMUnMlobtMMalMtlkliiflM,
loar aoarM of atadjr and praatioal oiporUaooot
inllmltod utoit, Dr. D. bu now Dm grotlftoation

Hat* constantly on hand the

Marble

Important to the
•

Liberty Street, Biddefbrd, Me.,
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a particle of nourishing or
its
sutyects
refusing
ths penalty in the
hearty food, without paying
oftentimes commost agonising distress, and
meet the terrible ravages
plete prostration. To
havs prepared
o( this worst of all Dissasee,

STOVES* STOVES. CHEROKEE PILLS

Chadboorne ft Novell,

HANNAl!

and total indispositioo to those once strong and
active ; renders the stomach powerlsss to a^est
the (bod, and has for its attendants,
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frmals, suffer from ita

by a single teaspoonful

boothot.

At a Court or Probata holden at Saao, with la
mdfrr Uw county of York,on Um flrat Taw.
day la January, la tho roar of our Lord elrht•oo hundred tod alxty ftre, by tho Hon. bT*
Bourne, J id re orauid Court:
ROBERTS. Administrator do bonis Bod
of tbo oatata of Nabum Robertalate or Alfred,
In Mid county, deoeaaed, baring praeentad hla flrtt
aoooant or administration of tbo oatata or aald deoeaaed, for allowaaooi
Ordered. That tbo aald Aooountant glra notice to
all poraona Interacted, by causing aoopy of thla
order to bo publlahed three weeka auoceaalrely In
the Unmn mnd Jtummi, printed at Blddelord, la aald
oonaty, that they may appear at a Probata Court
w be boldea at Blddcfora, In aaidoounty, on the
flratTuoaday In February next, at tea or theolnek
In the forenoon, and abew oauae. If any they hare,
why the amine ahould not be allowed ■
Atteat, Ueorge 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Atteat.George II. Knowltan. Reglatar.

or Main I
well known Steam Urlit Mlll.oorner order I
In
and Llnooln *treeU. is now being put
of
kind*
grain, and At a Court of Probate, boldea at Saoo. within
for tho purpuee of grinding all
In a fow days.
I
and for tbo oounty of York, on tboflrat Tueaday
will be ready to go Into operation
work
Farmois, merchant* and others, who Intrust
In Jaouary, In the year or our Lord eighteen
It
don*
to be done here, may depend upon baring
hundred ana alxty-flra, by tb* ilon.E.E. Bourne,
manner.
host
In the Tory
Judge or aald Court ■
Corn, Meal, Short*. Jto„ constantly kept on hand
MILLKR, Administratrix of tbo ea.
lor salo, in lance or small lot* to suit purchaser*.
tat* orjerotalah Miller, lata or Konnebuuk*
Former patrons and now eustomert are Invited to
aald oounty, deoeaaed, baring presented
oall.
cr (Irat aooount of administration ot too oatata of
First
Class
Miller.
a
WANTED—Immediately,
aald deoeaaed, for allowanoe
*
C. II. M1LLIKKN, Agent.
M
Ordtrtd, That tbo aald Aooountant (rive notice
to ell poraona Intereated, by causing a copy ol thla
order to be publlahed In the Union ami Jour
no/, printed at Rlddefbrd, In aald oounty. tbrea
weeks succesalrely. that they mar appear at a
Probata Court to be holden at Blddeford, In aald
county, on the flrat Tueaday In February next, at
C.1YUCJM
ten or the clock In the forenoon, and ahew cause. If
why the same ahould not bo alTho Boat Maohlne for tho I*aat Money, any they hare,
lowed.
Attest
Goorgo H. Knowltan, Register.
BUILT AND SOLD BY
A true copy.
WOODMAN k BURN HAM,
Atteat, Ooorfo H. Knowltan, Register.
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you, follow it
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Steam Grist Mill.

Dtspkfsia is not only the suit forerunner o(
death, but the companion of a miserable lift. It
has well been eal'.wl the Nation'a scourge ; for

at

Dtotwj

BliU«B>rJ.9«H.aM»M.

PrspArsd by the
proprietor* of "Cos's Oough Balsam.'*

and the

ana ouitr

lad la Llmlngtun, on Um main road leading from
New Hampshire to Portland.
b»fAny om de»lrtng a good fkrm, and ataofrood
this op*
lain, will do wall to avail themselves
of
Inquire
further
For
particular*,
portjnlty.
the snb»
Mark L. Robinson, on lit* i)r»u»l»e*, or of
« *•
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Valunbla r*al eaUU. eon•Utlnr of a bunt on* hundred and Uilrtjr Mru ol{
Und, wolt dlrldad Into titClin, pnatnrannd wood,with*

TOKO DORB P. BOOK.
»
Bldd^ford, Jaao 13, ItiM.
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